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it
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Moran,
national
director;
by the -Society of American Methodists. say, that these monarchs and official
of the Pope’s premature decease, make simple yet rich, a number of small cedar were Father Augustine and Father Gall,
It is not given from motives of pure heads of States assume this attitude be Col. John J. Rogers, adjutant general; transferred to Bishop N. C. Matz, to
poksible the election of a foreigner to trees at the back of the church, several Devil’s Lake; Father Bern, Leads; Fa
generosity nor is it a free gift, bu» is fore the world and before their subjects James T. Maginnis, national secretary, hold in trust for the diocese, that be
the papal throne. O these cable dream in the organ loft, with festoons of ther Francis, Fort Yates, S. D., and Fa
ing
the
w
’ay
practically
all
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granted on conditions of the most oner without due consideration and on the and Patrick J. Haltigan, editor of the
I
greens in front of it; similar festoons in ther McDonald of Mi.-oigan.
church
property
is
held.
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National
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ous character. A loan of about 3,000 or spur of the moment, in the same way
A communication of ex-minister of for
eigu affairs, Flourens, appears in L’ Univers and treats of a subject in which all
Catholics are go interested, that the ed
itor of the New York Freeman’s Jour
nal has placed a translation of it before
its readers as follows:
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Daring Which Time He Did
Splendid Work For
The Church
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ORANGE INTOLERANCE IN IRELAND THE ROYAL VISIT TO MAYNOOTH.
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it, MyiiiRi tt
ImuUI known,
^and that In (M* tVy day. tko tkin^t* that
are to thy
int now th*y are hid
den from thy eye*. For the dnys shall
come unto the*) and thy enemies shall
cast a trench about thee, and compass
thee round, and staighten thee on every
side, and beat thee flat to the ground,
iind thy children who are in thee: and
they shall not leave in thee a stone up
on a stone, because thou hast not known
the time .of thy visitation. And enter
ing in^K^he temple, he begin to cast out
them Ithat sold‘ therein, and them that
bouMt, saying to them: It is wnritten:
My house is the house of prayer, but
you have made it a den of thieves. And
he was teaching daily in the temple.”
Transfiguration of Our Lord. St. Xystus II, P. and M. Otherwise by trans
position of letters, called .Si.vtiis, and
was second Pope of tha't .name. Suffered
martyrdom in the reign of Valerian. SS.
Justius and Pastor, martyrs. Dan'..-1
O’Connell born, 1775. Battle of Hang
ing Rock, 1780. Wisconsin admitted into
the Union, 1840. Edward Walsh, the
poet, died, 1850. Monster repeal meet
ing at Baltinglass, upwards of 150,000
persons present. Battle of Woerth.
Franco-Prussian war, 1870.
Monday, 7.—St. Cajetan, Conf., 1547.
SS. Donatus a*d Hilarinus, martyrs, 301.
Albany, N. Y., incorporated, 1686. It is
the capital city of New York, is situated
on the west bunk of the Hudson, 142
miles from New York City, Reform bill
passed, 1832. First siege of Derry raised,
1649. Thomas Ewing born, 1829. Gen
eral Miles retired, 1903.
Tuesday, 8 .—SS. Cyriacus, Largus, and
others, martyrs, 303. St. Hormisdas,
martyr.
Napoleon banished, 1815.
O’Connell monument in Dublin, 1864.
Spanish Armada destroyed, 1588. Adolph
Sutro died, 1898. West India hurri
cane, 1899.
Wednesday, 9.—St. Romanus, martyr.
St. Nathy, priest in Ireland, 530. St.
Fedlemid, bp. in Ireland, Sixth century.
New York seized” by the Dutch, 1673.
First train ran in America, 1831. Prince
of Orange before Limerick, 1690. Arch
bishop Chapelle died, 1905. Coronation
Pope Pius X, 1903.
NEWS AT ROME.
The current issue of Rome, a week
ly record of everything worth knowing
about the Eternal City, has the follow
ing items of intfevest to Catholics:
His Em. Cardinal Couille, Archbishop
of Lyons, has notified the clergy and
laity of his diocese that he is charged
with the collecting of the writings attri
buted to the Venerable Servant of God,
Pauline Marie Jaricot, foundress of the
Propagation of the Faith and of the
Living’ Rosary, in view of the introduc
tion of her cause of beatification and
canonisation.
The death is announced of Mgr. Paul
Emile Giuseppe Henry, Bishop of Gren
oble,
From the 3rd to the 0th of August a
French Eucharistic Congress will be held
at Ars. Cardinal Lucon, Archbishop of
Rheims, Mgr. Amette, Archbishop of
Paris and about twenty Bishops have
announced their intention of taking part
in this religious manifestation.
The decree nominating Navarro Rever
ter Spanish Ambassador to the Holy See
was sent to S. Sebastiano on the 11th
and probably has been already signed
by the King. Senor Canalejas has de
nied that the Holy See made any diffi
culty about the nomination.
Among these Who were ordained to
the priesthood in the Apollinare College
Chapel on Sunday, July 9th by Mgr.
Ceppetelli, Vice gerent of Rome, were
two of the Missionary students of La
Salette—one being an American from
La Salette Missionary College, Hartford,
Ct., U. 6 . A. The Rev. Father Stephen
Qaron, M. S., first Assistant to the local
Superior, preached a very touching ser
mon at the celebration of the first All
Holy Solemn Sacrifice offered by the
young American Missionary on July
10th in the chapel of the Scholasticate.
THE LATE QUEEN MARIA PIA.
The Catholic Church never shows to
H!l such advantage as when under persecu
tion, and the characters of loyal Cathol
ics ncyr, seem so worthy of admiration
as when'suffering has to be faced. In
this earthly pilgrimage the noble-minded
and the pure in thought are called upon
to endure trials, sometimes, it would
Appear, even'to a greater extent than
the worthless and those whose lives are
sullied by guilt. This was so in the
case of the late Queen Maria Pia, says
the Liverpool Catholic Times. Like her
sister, the late Princess Clotilde, she
was a 'woman of intense relipons con
viction and unwavering in her devotion
to the Church, though the tempontil
rights of the Sovereign Pontiff were
usmped by her father. King 'Vi(^r Em
manuel. As pointed out last week in
our special correspondence from Prance,
Princess Clotilde, though her conduct
was at all times and in every respect
above reproach, had much, to bear in
consequence of her imhappy marriage
with Price Napoleon. But still sadder
was the fate of Queen Maria Pia, whose
lot it was to see the dead bodies of her
son and grandson after the assassin^
tions, and to take the path of exile with
her other grandson, King Manoel. Na
turally those terrible events made a
lasting impression upon h e r mind.
Amidst her afflictions, however, she
found in the faith which was so dear to
her the support and consolation that
enabled her to bear them with dignity
and resignation to the will of Divine
Providence.

Cardinal Logue recently spoke o f cer
tain Irish Protestants as people who are
anxious to have their fingers in oth^
Thursday, 10.—S t Lawrence, martyr,
people’s pies. Of this type is Captain
258, There are few martyrs in the
Craig,' the Orange representative for
Churrh whose names are so famous as East Down, says the Liverpool Catholic
that of the gloriohs St. Lawrence. The
Times. He asked in the House of Com
prefect of Rome caused him to be laid mons on the
6 th inst., if the Chief Sec
on a gridiron, and live coals, almost ex
retary wbuld consult the law officials
tinguished, to be thrown under it. The
as to whether the Bishop of Waterford
martyr fell not the torments of the per-,
could be prosecuted for criminal libel for
secutor. Having prayed fervently for j
declaring that a couple who had con
the conversion of Rome, the saint fin- j
tracted a mixed marriage, but had not
ished his prayer, lifting his eyes towards I
been married in accordance with the
heaven, and gave up the ghost
6 t .:
law of the Catholic Church, were living
Deusdeit, C. St. Blaan of Ireland, bish-1
in oin. In an opposite way the Attorney
op, 446. Greenwich obversatory, 1675.
.General for Ireland, Mr. Redmond Barry,
Missouri admitted to the Union, 1821.
told Captain Craig to mind his own
British defeated at 6 t Michael’s, Md.,
business. The Bishop, he said, had
1814. John Boyle O’Reilly died, 1890.
merely expounded the views of the Cath
Persia granted'<a constitution, 1906. Bar
olic Church in relation to mixed mar
on Russell died, 1900. Richard Golden,
riages. He had not impeached the valid
actor, died. 1909.
ity of such marriages under the civil
Friday, 11.—St. Susanna, virgin.mar law. To such a statement as the prel
tyr, 295. £S. Tiburtius and Chromatins,
ate hqd made the law of criminal libel
280. St. Grey or Oaugericus, bp. and
had no application whatever. Mr. Moore
conf., 619. St. Egentius, abbot, 540.
came to the aid of Captain Craig and
Bishop Fenwick of Boston died, 1846. '■
asked whether it was the intention of
Burning of the Ursuline Convent ' a t ' the government “ to place the liberties
Charleston, Mass., by a Know-Nothing or !
and the whole interests of Irish Prot
Nativist mob, 1834. Bombardment of I estants at the disposal of Roman Cath
Stoningtoh, Conn., 1814. R. G. Inger- i
olic prelates in the forthcoming legisla
soli bom, 1833. Lopqz in Cuba, 1857. ^
tion.” Whereupon Mr. Redmond aBrry
Thad Stevens, American statesman and :
explained tliat the question was not as
abolitionist, died, 1868. He was born in to the interests of Protestants, but
1792.
j
whether Catholics are to be entitled to
Saturday, 12.—St. Clare, virgin and |claim freedom for their own religious
abbess, 1253. She was born at Assisium i beliefs. So accustomed are the Ulster
in 1193. On the 18th of March, 1212,
Conservative representatives to assum
she made her escape from home, accom
ing the ascendancy position, that they
panied by another devout young wom think it quite natural to presume to
an, and was placed by St. Francis
dictate what the Catholic Cliurch should
In the Benedictine nunnery of St. Paul. or should not do in Ireland.
The Poor Clares date from this epoch
the foundation of their order, of which
BAD FOR CANALEJAS.
St. CTare was the abbess. This holy vir
gin sweetly expired amidst the prayers
Spanish anticlericalism, the enemy of
and tears of her community, on the 11th the religious orders, has mot with dis
of August, 1253, in the firty-second year aster in the parliamentary inquiry which
of her religious profession, and the six was ordered by Premier Canalejas to
tieth of her age. St. Euplius, nsartyr, know the public feeling on the ques
304. St. Muredach, bp. in Ireland, pat tion of his notorious Assoication Law,
ron of Killala, 440. King Philip, the says La 'Yerita.
great Indian warrior, shot, 1676. Lord
The sessions of the committee in
Castlereagh of infamous memory suicid charge of the measure were public; all
ed, 1822. His memory is hated by his who had, or thought they had, informa
Jnsh fellow countrymen because he was tion to communicate, were innted to ap
chiefly instrumental in bringing about pear and speak out. Many interested
the “ Union” between Ireland and Eng persons were present, even if they did
land. He was born in 1769. Peace pro not come prepared to address the com
tocol signed with Spain, 1898. Greece mittee, for the subject was of such a
and Bulgaria trouble, 1906. R. A. Pin nature that they were sure of hearing
kerton died, 1907.
it discussed by able ,thinkers. The hall
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The entire membership of the School
of Higher Music was presented to the
Holy Father recently, and after greeting
each one personally, he made a little ad
dress of commendation to the school and
of congratulation to Father de Santi, S.
J., its founder.

EDUCATIONAL.

We shall scarcely be surprised if, af
ter their visit to Maynooth College, the
Protestantism of King George and the
.has trained over 30 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
Queen is held suspect by the Orangemen
shows you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reporter*
write our shorthand. Blvery night speed class. Graham Short
and others for whom antagonism to the
hand, thrM months’ course, $20.00 .
Faces a t y Bark. H e a ltifj
Catholic Church is the touchstone of
Phone York 1888. Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevard.
true doctrine. At this ecclesiastical in
stitution, where they were received by
__
i
a large number of representative men,
not only did they rejoice in an “affec
tionate greeting,” but they appeared to
0
be very much at home in the Catholic
This
name
stands
for
highest
quality
atmosphere, says the Liverpool Times.
S in s in a w a , W is c o n s in
They were conducted from the Quad in business education. Attend this school
The Oldest Chartered Institute for the Education of Girls in the Northwest
rangle to the chapel—the King by Car and a good position is a certainty. We
Beautiful and healthful location—estate of 40 acres for the use of
never
have
enough
competent
pupils
to
dinal Logue and the Queen by the Arch
students.
supply
the
dtmands
and
we
can
prove
it
bishop of Dublin. On the way they
T The ‘ "stitutmn provides instruction in the following departments:
came to a convent and here their Majes Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Co.
I. 1he College, offering courses of study requiring four years each, and
in
Denver.
Investigation
is
all
we
ask
leading to the degree of Bichelor .of Arts.
ties shook hands and conversed ■With the
H. The Academy, offering courses o f four years each, preparine for Colleire
Rev. Mother and the nuns. In the chapel Gall for useful souyenir, free.
III. The Preparatory School. The Commercial Department.
°
the altar was to them an object of spe
IV. The Departments of Music, of Art and of Elocution.
'
cial interest, and they even visited the
V. A Department of Public School Music, for the exclusive training of
students and teachers for the Supervision of Music in the Public
sacristy and examined with admiration
and Parochial Schools.
the splendid vestments presented to the
In applying for Catalog, address,
college by the late Empress of Austria.
Directress, St. Clara' College, Sinsinawa, Wisconsin....
We 'fear that the loyalty of the Orange
Business School,
Information may be obtained at St. Dominic’s Convent, 3035 W. 25th
men and the members of the Protestant
avenue, Denver, Colorado.
1731 Arapahoe Street
Alliance has become a very small quan
tity. It would be quite right for the
Royal pair to sympathise with people
of any other creed or no creed in any.
Conducted by the
part of the British Empire, but to enter
JESUIT
FATHERS
a Catholic chapel and to admire Catholic |
For Boarding and Day
vestments—that surely is the unforgiv
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Academic and
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Classes.
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gust. Enroll now.
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in which the sessions were held was
AN ARCHBISHOP ON FEMALE
crowded with people, who listened at
FASHIONS IN DRESS. tentively, and ^ v e free expression to
L. W . W A L K E R ,
-their own views by the way they re
In a notification published by the ceived the remarks of the speakeis.
— and—
Archbishop of Genoa on female fashions Among these were both Catholics and
in matters of dress, a strong condemna anticlericals. There •was, however, a
D. & R. G. W afV Inspector.
tion is launched against what his Grace marked difference between the two
Denver, Colo.
771 JASONr STREE2^
camps,
for
while
the
Catholics
were
repterms a sharp contradiction between the
n^ented
by
eminent
thinkers,
scientists,
profession of Christianity and a spint
that is barefacedly worldly. “ The fash and orators who,_ with irresistible logic
ion in dress,” writes the Archbishop, and persuasive eloquence, demonstrated
“ which changes continually according to the absurdity of the proposed measure,
the spirit of the world, shows itself to religiously, socially, economically and
201 CORONADO BLDG.
Cor. ISth and Stout Sts.
be inclined to unbridled licence and con politically considered, and subjected its
trary to that modesty which is taught chief provisi(ff1% to a searching analysis
by religion and whihh is the greatest from the viewpoint of natural and inter
glory of the Christian woman. It is national law, as well as of Spanish civil
much to be regretted, but it does inot law and the canon law of the Church,
cause wonder, that some persons betray the anticlericals could bring forth noth
PHONE 4275.
in their persons the degradation of their ing better than a few intellectual med
hearts and the irregularity of their lives. iocrities, who produced upon the public
Cor. 38th A ve. A F r a n k lin ^ S t
But that certain indecent fashions in a melancholy impression of mental pov
dress should be seen in the church, erty, prodigfous superficiality, and a
should be found at the holy altars, at plentiful lack of scientific acquirements.
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This boarding school for girls offers a course of study embracing all brandies
in the primary, grammar school and high school departments. Music, elocution
and art are alsoi taught in graded courses.
For prospectus address,
Sister Directress,

Canon City, Colo.
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the administration of Confirmation, and
CATHOLIC INDIANS.
even'at the Sacred Table, is a thing that
occasions deep sorrow and constitutes a
There are in the United States 300,000
sharp contradiction between the profes
Indians; of this number, about one-third
sion of Christianity and a spirit that is
are Catholics, one-third Protestants and
barefacedly worldly.”
one-third pagans.
The Catholic Church has among the
THE PROMISE ENDURES.
Indians of. the United States: 137 mis
sions, 249 churches and chapels, 164
priests,
55 boarding schools, 8 . day
If there are any Christians who, in
schools,
72
brothers, 373 sisters.
looking to the future, yield to a feeling
In
the
Catholic
mission schools nearly
of despondency, they should bear in
mind that in the whole course of the 5,000 Indian children are supported and
Church’s history there has never been a taught, while in the schools of the gov
period when she has not had to encoun ernment, where the faith of Catholic pu
ter formidable trials, says the London pils is necessarily exposed to many danCatholic Times. In the earlier centuries gerrs, there are more than 6,000 Cath
of the Christian era belief in the truths olic Indian children, many of whom have
of Christianity was profound, but there no opportunity to practice 'their religion
were times when the dangers of the or even see k priest.
Church were of the gravest character.
Writing of events which occurred in or
.about the year 900, the ecclesiastical his
torian Baronins remarks that the fact
that she did not then perish was a strik
ing fulfillment of the promise made to
St. Peter that the gates of hell should
not prevail against her. That promise
still endures, and one of the signs that
it lasts is the wonderful unity of Cathol
ics at the present day. Never were the
faithful more united, and we feel con
fident that with a more perfect recogni
tion of the nature of the battle they are
called upon to- fight for Christianity they
will improve their organization, carry
the warfare into the enemies’ camp in
every quarter and recover ground which
hag been lost.
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THIS MARQUIS WAS A DAILY COMMUNICANT,

lAUNDRYC?
The Marquis Charles J. de BouthillierChauvigny, who died in Boston recently
at the age of 54, was invited about a
year ago to give a lecture or conversa
zione’ at Harvard, where he made so fa
vorable an impression that he 'was of
fered the position of lecturer on French
history. Before accepting the offer he
let it be understood that he would lec
ture from the Catholic viewpoint, which
he held to be the only true one. Presi
dent Lowell declared that he wished only
the truth of history to be taught and
with this understanding the position
was accepted. The Marquis was a daily
communicant. He was well known in
Canada, where for 22 years he lectured
on literature, French history, politics
and educational subjects.
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ii Items of C atholic I n te r e s t ii
Brief Extracts of Wide>World Happenings
The Irish Catholic Truth society has dience by the Holy Father. His Holi
distributed over a half million of books. ness expressed a deep sense of gratifi
cation at the reception given'his repre
Sixty-five Chinese students are on sentative both at the English court and
their way to the universities of this by the Catholics of Engalnd.
country.
The new Bishop, Rt. Rev. Joseph Pat
This month of August will witness an rick Lynch of Dallas, received contribu
unusually large number of conventions of tions as a gift from the priests of his
American Catholic societies.
diocese amoiunting to $6,000, and the
sum of $4,000 as an offering from the
The report is extant that Mgr. Du laity of the city of Dallas. Additional
chesne’s work, “History of the Ancient gifts were made by priests and friends
Church,” may be placed on the “Index.” outside of the diocese.

'A

The grand monument to Christopher
Columbus, which is to be erected in
Washington, D. C., will be a 'uotable me
morial of the Discoverer of America.
Congress appropriated $100,000 for it,
and intrusted the work of erecting it to
a commission consisting of the chair
men of the Senate and House commit
tees on the library, the Secretary of
State, the Secretary of War, and the
Supreme Grand Knight of the Knights
of Columbus.
That commission selected as the site
for it the plaza in front of the great
now Union station, near the capitol. They
adotped the design of D. H. Burnham of
Chicago, the architect of the station, and
member of the National Commission of
Fine Arts. They employed, Mr. Laredo
Taft as the sculptor.
Bids for the stone work have been in
vited, and contracts for it will soon be
signed.
The memorial consists of a semi-cir
cular fountain, 64 feet by 62, at the back
of which IS a column 40 feet high. This
shaft is surmounted by a globe. At its
foot stands Columbus, wrapped in a
cloak, in an attitude of meditation, and
with his foot on the prow of a caravel.
On either side of the column are sym
bolical figures of the new and the old
world—an Indian and a Caucasian. The
rear of the shaft has a medallion of
Ferdinand and Isabella. Two lions oc
cupy the ends of the balustrade that
runs from the center to the sides of the
fountain. The globe on top of the col
umn indicates the hero’s contribution to
a true knowledge of the shape of the
globe and of its continents.
The monument’ will be completed by
next summer.

Archbishop Bruchesi said recently in •The late Godfrey Morse, a well-known.
Paris that 400 abjured''Protestantism in Boston lawyer of the Jewish faith, re
Montreal since the Eucharistic Congress. membered three Catholic institutions in
his will. To Carney Hospital, to the
A handsome drinking station at Broad House of the Angel Guardian, and to the
and Arch streets, Philadelphia, was dedi Home, for Destitute Catholic Children,
cated recently as a memorial to Arch Mr. Morse left $1,000 apiece.
bishop Ryan.
'
Of the many who presented themselves
Mr. Louis Riege has been acting in this year in Rome for the Licentiate
the capacity of an usher in St. Mary’s degree of the Biblical Commission, only
Assumption Church, New Orleans, for the two were successful: Father Witzen, a
Tyrolese Franciscan of the Roman Col
past 60 years.
lege of St. Antonio, and Father Vort, a
It has been announced that Mrs. Rus- Dutch Dominican and student of St.
eell Sage has donated $5,000 to the build Etienne’s College, Jerusalem.
ing fund of the St. Joseph hospital, at
The Duke of Norfolk is the first Lord
Far Rockaway.
of England, and, 'U’hat is vastly more, a
A list of 2,800 Catholic book's has been practical Catholic, and a devoted mem
prepared and published by the Knights ber of the Third Order of St. Francis.
of Columbus in the St. Louis Public Lib Some time ago he disposed of his fa
mous collection of Holbein paintings for
rary. Good example.
$1 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 , in order to sjfend the proceeds
“St. Mary’s Hill,” a ne-w psychopathic for Catholic schools in England.
hospital, attached to the Sacred Heart
VERY PLEASANT STORY OF THE
sanitarium, Milwaukee, will occupy a Right Rev. Mgr. O’Riordan, rector of
CONDITION OF IRELAND.
the Irish College, Rome, lies in the Hos
block and a half in that city.
pital of the Little Company of Mary of Senator Patrick McGovern of Hartford,
Notwithstanding the obstacles thrown that city, seriously ill. A triduum has Conn., who recently rteurned from a trip
in the way by the gove.-nment of France, been commenced by the Sisters of the to Ireland brings back with him a very
the honors being paid to the Bl. Joan of hospital for the recovery of the great pleasant story of the condition of Ire
Arc are increasing throughout France. prelate, who has done so much for Ire land. He says the improvements in the
land and the Church by his writings.
country within recent years are very
To date, $125,000 has been subscribed
marked. To use the senator’s own words,
for the Gibbons Hall fund. This means At a recent vaudeville entertainment the improvements “simply beggar de
that the Cardinal Gobbons Memorial given on the lawn of St. Patrick’s Ro scription.” He landed in the north of
Hall, in Washington, D. C., is a cer man Catholic Church, Huntington, N. Y., Ireland and visited Derry, a city of about
for the benefit of the church, the pro 40,000 people. He had not been in that
tainty.
gram included Richard Carle, Victor city before for 40 years, and the growth
Although the fact is ignored by Ban Moore, Elizabeth Murray, Junie McCree, and improvements in it were an agree
croft and other historians, the Catholic Emma Littlefield, Jack Gardner, Lon...e able surprise to him. He took a tour
Church had a glorious, history in North Dresser, Will II. Philbrick, —f.r Edna through Ireland in an automobile, and
America before the Puritans landed at AVallace Hopper.
this gave him an opportunity to see the
Plymouth.
country to much better advantage than
Fanny Allen, daughter of Ethan Allen if he had traveled in a railroad train.
The largest collection ever taken up in of Revolutionary fame, -n-as a convert to The improvements in the roads ■were
any Catholic Church in this country was the Catholic faith and became known as marked. An automobile does not make
the Easter collection of St. John’s Cath ‘The first American nun.” The minister the slightest impression on them. They
edral Chapel, Brooklyn, which amounted who baptized her in early girlhood. Rev. aie substantially built, with_ a solid
Daniel Barber, also became a Catholic, foundation of stone that resists the hea
to $78,472.
as did also his brother. Rev. Daniel Bar viest and most destructive kind of traf
The Catholic Summer school at De- ber, who in after years entered the So fic. The people hav«* better homes than
Paul university, Clucago, is provjng a ciety of Jesus.
formerly, and They dress better. They
great success. There is an earnestness
are happ^ and contented. The improve
in the work done worthy of all com The officers and membcfs of the Xa ment he attributes to the operation of
vier Braille Publication Society for the the land laws passed by the British Par
mendation..;.
Blind announce that they have just re liament, which enables the people to buy
The Sacred Congregation of Rights ceived the first copy of their first pub their farms. Landlordism is fast disap
has lately voted on the herOicity of the lication in the Braille type. This is the pearing, and the people are becoming
virtues of the Venerable Louise de Ma- catechism complete, and is bound in the owners of their own farms and
rillac, CO- foundress with St. Vincent de cloth or paper. There is also a devo homes. This gives them an incentive to
tional book almost ready, and the Faith industry and thrift. They are beautify
Paul of the Sisters of Charity.
of Our Fathers is now being printed.
ing their homes and making them more
Father Robert Hugh Benson has writ
c^fortable. Among the delightfully in
ten a new story called “The Dawn of Rev. James F. Green, president of St. teresting things which he noticed wer^e
All,” giving a picture therein of a re- Rita’s college, Chicago, who was men the changes in the homes of the farm
foruied world—a world that has finally tioned by William Burgess, a witness in laborers. Instead of the cheerless, com
the second investigation of the election fortless mud-'«all cabins there are being
accepted the Catholic faith.
to the United States of William Lori- built by the county councils, aided by
Right Rev. G. Breynat, 0. M. I., D. D., mer, as having used the confessional to money advanced by the government,
Vivar-Apostolic of Mackenzie, North check the progress of the inquiry, has neat, tidy homes to which are attached
western Canada, is preparing a prayer entered a categorical denial of the an acre of land. The laborers pay a
book for the Indians of the Great Slave charges.
small rental for the homes. TTiese homes
Lake region of^the Canadian Northwest.
look pretty and cosy, with their front
Efforts are being made by the Cathol yards brilliant in flowers and the
Mr. John Redmond, in v. letter to a ics of Milwaukee to induce the State to porches ornamented with trailing plants.
Glasgow correspondent, says that the al buy the tract along the mouth of the The great need of the country is help.
legation that he, speaking at Buffalo Wisconsin river. It was there, tradi The farmers find it very hard to obtain
last year said that “what the Irish party tion says, that Father Marquette first kelp, oyfing to the emigration.
wanted was separation, is absolutely un beheld the Mississippi river, and it is
proposed to name this park in honor of
true.
THE RIGORS OF RELIGION.
the famous discoverer. The land is now
Rev. Walter Drum, S. J., professor of held .by one family, which, it is said, A luke-warm Catholic once stated that,
Holy Scripture and Hebrew at Wood- will not oppose its acquisition by the while he believed in all that the Church
stock College, Maryland, one of the best State for park purposes.
taught, he disliked the “rigors” of his
known Jesuits in America, and a scholar
religion. There are many such Catholics
of international fame, is in California at In the number of Catholic parish in the world, says the Los Angeles Tid
present.
churches, in the U? S., Chicago leads with ings, to whom much has been given and
195; New York comes next with 158; of whom much will be demanded, and
During the past !2 months several then Brooklyn with 109; Philadelphia yet who so love the ease and luxury of
well-known persona/,eg have entered the with 103; St. Louis, 84; Pittsburg, 68; the world that the rigorous spiritual ex
Catholic Church in the Saxon capital. Cleveland, 66; Boston, 61; Buffalo, 57; ercises of the church become abhorrent
This is all the mor ■remarkable, as Dres Cincinnati, 50; Baltimore, 47; St. Paul to them, and they turn away to follow
den is one of tbi strongest Lutheran with Minneapolis, 46; Detroit, 41; Louis the line of least resistance.
cities in Europe. ^
ville, 40; Milwaukee, 37; New Orleans, Penance may not appeal to many of
36; San Frartcisco, 36; Newark, 30; Kan us as a flower-strewn' path to perfec
Priests in their cassocks fought a re- sas City, 28; Rochester, 24; Scranton, tion, but it is one of the “rigors of our
'cent fire which broke out in St. Philip’s 23; Providence, 22; Oregon C5ty, 19; religion” that lifts the soul above the
^Church, Boston, and, with hand extin Omaha, 19; Toledo, 19; Columbus, 17; sordid things of life, and attunes the
guishers, they had a threatening blaze Indianapolis, 17; Denver, 16.
harmonies to God.
under control before the fire appartus
reached the scene.
■There are in the United Stetes 300,000
Indians; of this number about one-third
are Catholics, one-third Protestants and
one-third pagans. Many of the heathen
Indians still practice most immoral and
revolting rites of paganism.
The Baroness O’Byrne, wife of the
military governor of Dresden, Saxony,
has joined the Church. Her husband is a
descendant of an ancient Irish family
which for two centuries has occupied
high rank at the royal Saxon court.

T H E C H R IS IRVIN G
BOT WATEX KEATXHO.
STBAIC HSATIHG.

Phone 1135

THE HOLY GHOST.

MONUMENT TO COLUMBUS WILL BE
A NOTABLE MEMORIAL.

Special Devotion for August.
O Light! 0 Love! 0 very God!
I dare no longer gaze
Upon Thy wondrous attributes
And their mysterious ways.
0 Spirit, beautiful fjnd dread!
My heart is fit t(^ break
With love of all Thy tenderness
For uB poor sihnef’s sake.
The love of Jesus l| adore;
My comfort this shall be.
That, when I serve my dearest Lord,
That sjrvice wdr^ips Thee!
THE AMERICAN j NEGRO A VEJ
HIGH TYPE OF MAN.

Be sore to get our prices op Fmits before bnying,
as we will save you money

Men will always listen to the sermon
of good example, says the Catholic Rec
ord, London, Ont. Words influence them
but little; deeds; however, attract and
compel their admiration. Professions
are of little avail if not made real and
vital by conduct. Our greatest need is
thA^6atiK>lic who is not infected with indifferentism, and who. humble and do
cile, shows by the truth and purity of
his life the influence of his faith. Such
a man can achieve much. We are apt
to think that the forces which obtained
results for God in the days that are
gone would be valueless in our genera
tion. They would be out of place in a
world which has newer methods and
view points. But we should remember
that the generating forces of God’s king
dom are always the ^ame. Obedience,
humility—the flowering and fruitage of
Catholic living—are ever ' certain of re
sults. They are the mightiest ■forces
that exist. 'When the Catholic adopts
worldly standards and forgets prayer
and uses the language of the irreverent
and the scoffer, his life is flat and unpro
fitable and pernicious.

Jelly Glasses, per dozen......... 25c
3 doz. Jar Rubbers............... 25c
1 lb. Cake Paraffin .............. 15c
Mason Jar Tops, per doz........25c
Mason Pint Jars, doz............ 60c
Mason Quart Jars, dozen........ 75c
17 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar.$1.00

STRICTLY CORN-FED MEATS
If you are dissatisfied 'with your '
meats, give us a trjal. We have
the price and the quality.
Broilers are cheaper and better
this week.

c5

s

J. E. REAGEN, 4 0 4 - 4 0 6 E. 2 0 th Ave.

C o lo r a d o

L a u n d r y

Coke, Wood
Charcoal

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

T . M c G u ir k ,
T A IL O R

Finest French Hand Work in the city
Main 1 68 4
1657 BROADWAY

Do You Live in the Highlands ?

0 , Y ou S o u th -S id e rs !

HigUands Fuel S Feed Co. J O H N

T. ROONEY,

F U R N IT U R E

TheButteTWetWashCo. T H E W . H . S T E W A R T AGENCY CO^
G E N E R A L IN S U R A N C E
A Homelike Wash

A r t h u r H . O’B r ie n
ARCHITECT

:JAMES A. FLEMING,
R eal E s ta te , L o an s, a n d In su ra n c e

E . F . H U TTO N & CO.
BROKERS
718 Seventeenth Street

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors

F IR E

:: I N S U R A N C E

O S C A R L. M A L O ,
505 14th St., K. C. Bldg^
TeL Main 700.

'V ioliniste

R

T.F. DOLAN

The W estern Stove Repair Co.
PHONECHAMPA315.
1513 Fifteenth SL
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED.

Heating and
Plumbing Co.

Estimates and Heatilng Plans Furnished
Ion Application.
26
■Years’ Experience.

C a p ito l B e e r

P H O N E 4440

jl422 GlenarmStreet
T H E S C H A E F E R I;

Tent and lAwning Co.

WHY

1525 Larimer St

run the risk o f a gasoline explo
sion. when S eifen e w ill clear your
clothes without; the slightest dan
ger, and do It lihtter, and will also
clean many dther things that
ga.soline can ndt clean. Ask your
grocer, druggist, or department
store for It. >Insist on getting
X le n e n * and l^t K len en a do the
work.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOo
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MAIN 2636“2637

THE SERMON OF GOOD EXAMPLE.

W|M. E. RUSSELL,

BEFAIBS CABEFEXiIiT
—ATTEBDEO TO—

The Mail Order House

THE STORE OF OUALITY

SPECIAL SATURDAY ONLY:
Try one of our celebrated Rib 'The Rev.' J. Wem|el, S.V.D., who took
8
lbs.
New
Potatoes..............25c
Roasts
for next Sunday’s dinner,
change of the Negfo Mission at Meri
dian, Miss., last October, had then three
Catholics to care fot. Now he has thirty
adults, and a school with 120 children.
WATERMELONS
PEACHES
STRAWBERRIES ■
His word, gays the Boston Republic, is
PLUMS
APRICOTS
CANTALOUPES
entitled to some 'Weight when he esti
mates the charaeteij of our Negro fellowj
Amcricans:
j
‘‘There, is one question which we have
to face and which tvery American, who
has the welfare of h>s country at heart,
' mail ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
must face, and that is the colored ques
tion. hlany thingt have been said in
favor and many more against our color
ed fellowmen. W$ are glad to notice
that the best Afnericang sympathize
FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP
with the Negro, 'Who, no matter how
black he is, is stilp not merely a man.
hut often a very jhigh type of a man,
D e a le r In
tliough not yet djsvcloped to his own
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
P h one 741
best and highes^ possibility.''
&
“I cannot refrairi from quoting a pas
O ffice, 1523 -W elton S t.
sage of Professor ] Kelly Miller of the
P h o n e s V a in 686 an d 587.
College of Arts aind Sciences, IJormriJ
Y a r d s , 4 th a n d E a r im e r S ts.
L’nivcrsityj Washihgton,. in thlTwNffi’eteenth Century.’
says: ‘The N.®i^o
is now considered ias the man of oversoul, as Emerson Would say, by reason
of his marvelous imotional characteris
216-217 ENTERPRISE BLDG.
tics.’ Then the jirofessor adds some
startling figures td show how importa^ PHONE CHAMPA 3028. DENVER, COLO
the part of this emotional race must be
in shaping the America of the future. I f so, let us deliver your goods. Ex
No need to go downtown when you want to buy Furniture for the homs^
‘The Negro,’ he coptinues^ ‘constitutes a press and Transferring Solicited. Also, office, or apartment. We have a complete line o f new and secondhand Furni
ture, Rugs, Stoves, etc., at very low prices. Cash paid for secondhand goods.
political ami socialj factor, which cannot we sell Coal, Wood and Feed.
be ignored -withoiit local and national
peril. One in nine; of the American peo
K. D O C K S T A D E B , P R O F .
P h o n e S o u t h I 4 8 6 . ________
2 3 2 B road w ay
F h . O aU up 787.
ple is black; the ^aee is promiscuously 3553 B o u le v a r d P .
scattered over the -whole area of the
United 8'lates frojn ten to one in the
black belts of th^ South to less than
Family Washing, 75c.
one in the hundred in the North. One
Clean, white colors not faded. Wools,
in nine of the whole people is already a soft
and not shrunk.
Phone Main 576
Established lt70
good deal: but t^e Negroes make one
in six of the wagd-earners.
__________ 7 2 8 G a s & E l e c t r i c B u i l d i n g _____________ _
“So the Negro jis Inextricably inter Phone Main 817. 2319 LARIMER ST.
woven in the natiobal, industrial and
economic fabric; jie speaks the same
language, conductit the same modes of
activity and readd the same literature.
1 5 3 6 S to u t S tre e t, R o o m 2 2 2
He therefore belongs to the nation as
335 C O B O B A D O B D D O .
PHONE
3131.
’
DENVER, COLO.
much as the whitie, by the same right P h o n e M a in 8675.
D en v er, C o lora d o.
and title as 'workpr and ns operator In
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
the national life, ii)|Blike the red Indian,
' Hotel Help In the West.
THOMAS A. TLYAN,
FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
who stands stolidl^ ^oof from the great
Male and Female Help Sent EveryCashier.
M
anager.
•where When R. R. Fare Is
throbbing current; of national thought,
Advanced.
feeling and aspiraiions.’
C
A
N A D IA N
“This is surely’; a great problem for
our nation, but th^e is another far more
important. How Will the Negro -worship
D e n v e r, C olo,
God! Shall he
headlong into Pro
MAIN 295.
testant seetariani^ or shall he be in Established 1880. Mrs. J. White. Prop.
DIRECT
PRIVATE
WIRES
NEW
YORK TO PACTFIC COAST.
1536 D a rim er.
fected by the whHe plague of indiffer- ..M a i n 486.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted SecuritieA
entisnj, which is js-orse than infidelity! J. J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly With
New York Stock Exchange.
Qiieago Board of Trade.
Catholic Americans awake! Look at D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.
MEMBERS \ New York Cotton Exchange. New Orleans Cotton Exchango
New York Coffee Exchange.
‘ Liverpool Cotton Exchange,
the man in the ^tter of infidelity at
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S
‘ Associate Members.
your very doors. iLook at him, how ne
longs and thirst fot the truth of Christ’s
religion and howi few are found to
J o b b in g an d B e p a lr ln g a S p e c ia lty .
quench his thirst.’f
Phone Champa 2548.
■
836 P O U B T E E IT T H ST W c have noticed within the past few
months many stroftg appeals for Cathol
ic vocations tq. the Negro missions. To F R A N K I E N A S T ,
these. Father
adds ^-n appeal for
more generosity? albeit at the cost of
STUDIO, 1335 MILWAUKEE ST,
self-denial, in thei matter of contribu Hiss
Nast Is prepared to take a limited
tions. We cheerfplly pay a couple of number o f beginners as well as advanced
ELIABLE!
A
■
Mail Orders for
pupils. Children can begin as early as
hundred dollars foil a trip to the Yellow eight years with every promise o f dis
COUR-TEOUS!
AA 1 1 1 7 0
"
Repairs Given .
tinction. Telephone York 1394.
PROMPT!
"
"
Our Best Attention.
WE CLEAN AND REPAIR FURNACES, COAL, GAS AND GASOLINE STOVES.

PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.

o

stone Park; or a thousand more or less
for an automobile, while -we put fifty
cents in the box for the colored missions.
This is not living up to the great Chris
tian ideals, nor conceiving of our Lord
as the Saviour of the world who invites
us to work with Him.

>

M a n u fa c t u r e d

O n ly

By

ehIe MAHVEACTCB:
THE KZiEHSH^
n i» CO.

Colorado’• Favorito Boor.

PRINTING
Like eggs, is only fit for
use when it is good.
Poor printing is too ex
pensive at any price.
The Pearl Print Shop
has built up a good line
of business by careful
attention to detail, uni
form courtesy and fair
dealing. The patronage
of religious societies so
licited. Anything in the
printing line. Prices
reasonable. Union label.
THE

T h e Q u e e n o f T a b le B e e r s
Order Phone Champa 356
3701 Wazee SL
I
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:

NO Better BEER Brewed

II Nr nE. EL vF ’So

W ie n e r M a e rz e n

P h o n e M a in 1 1 0 5

Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
Scientifically Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Laws

Pearl Print Shop
Phone Main 6037.

926 19th St., Near Curtis.
oo
149 S o. B r o a d v fa y .
S o u th 930.
o
OF YESTERAY IS THE TELEPHONE
Mayor Gaynor has appointed James E. o
o
ORDER HOUSE OF TODAY. THE
Sullivan, president of the Amateur Ath o
o
MAILS ARE SLOW. THE LONG DIS
letic union, to the recently constituted
o
f w a §586
3 ^ uAom eu
Recreation Commission, which is to uni o
TANCE TELEPHONE PLACES YOUR
fy the administration of the play o
ORDER AND BRINGS ITS ACCEPT
o
grounds throughout the city, of New o
ANCE IN ONE CONVERSATION.
oo
York. ,
f
D E E P R O C I i
o
Two days after the return of the Pon o
o
tifical Mission that represented the Holy o
The Mountain States Telephone
!
W A T E R
See at the coronation of the King of o
and Telegraph Company
o
England, the Papal Envoy* Extraordi o
cc
nary, Archbishop Di Belmonte, accom o
o
panied by his suite, was received in au ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc
6 1 6 27<^iSt.
1

IS THAT PURE JIAI.T AND HOP
BEER WITH THE DELICATE FLAVOR
AND TONIC EFFECT, MAKING IT

Boost for Your Town and Your State
Don't Be a Knocker!
Fresh Beer
Order ^
R n n lf 7 on/v^c*
Delivered
a Case
u m iK L f U oi g s
Daily to
for
Ail Parts
Your
P ils e n e r B ee r
of the
Home
City
Phone Gallnp 162
THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.

w
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DERTEB OATHOLIO REGISTER.
How little good peace conventions'and Hague tribunals
effect, aftt-r all. Within a week Europe has been on the verge
of war, and such a horrible -Bar, one that would convulse
nearly every important civilized nation of the world. How
much of the savage is left in us still, and how light is our
Published Weekly by
veneer of Christianity. Germany will doubtless back down
T h e C atholic Publishing Society
this time; but she is building rapidly her great fleet. When
Incorporated
|the Emperor thinks he can meet England on sea, the most
1936 CURTIS ST,
P. 0. BOX 1577,
|wicked and monstrous of all wars will come.
•i"
*1*
IMarhoae Main 5413,
Denrei, Colo,!
The Ancient Order of Hibernians of Ireland, which held its
annual convention recently in Dublin, ha^s made extraordinary
SUBSCRiraiON, 11.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
progress during the year, the divisions increasing from 646 to
as second-class matter at the post office at Denver, 755. Mr. Joseph Devlin, M. P., is the national president. He
Colorado,
showed how the order, which is furiously assailed by Tim
Healy and Wm. O’Brien, far from being bigoted, elected Protmu ttrass tbs work of Cathollo Journalism is ens of
«ss(ai—nsT, one of tbs most nscossary—In tbs e.stant National members to Parliament vrhere it was strongest,
rU,"—
X n i.
and these, Messrs. Donelan and Abrahafn, had been elsewhere
beaten by O’Brien and his followers in (kirk.
CARD FROM RT, REV, BISHOP MATZ,
•i* *i*
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo,
The Catholic Register extends to Mrs. Alfred Muller its
We are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic Publishing Sp# it y has assumed control of The Denver Catholic Register. sincere sympathy in the great loss she has sustained in the
Kawwing the members of the Association to be Catholic gen death of her husband. Ever since he came to Denver he was
ion In whom we have large confidence, we recommend to
prieets and people The Register, and believe it will merit identified with many charitable organizations. He was the
assistance both as a voice for truth and a corrector of general fecretary and vice president of the National Jewish
Hospital Association. With a few gentlemen he helped to or
N. C. MATZ,
ganize, a few years ago, the Saturday and Sunday Hospital
Bishop of Denver.
Association, of which he was also vice president and director.
JOSEPH NEWMAN..................................Managing Editor He always gave generously of his time and money to help the
needy poor of this community.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1911.
+ +
A THOUGHT FROM SUNDAY’S GOSPEL.
The gospel of the ninth Sunday after Pentecost deals with
our Lord’s prediction of the destruction of Jerusalem. An event
near in time is foretold so that on its verification credence
may be gained for an event more remote. The destruction of
the Holy, City is fi figure of the General Judgment. The
sterner side of the great accounting is thus revealed in
prophqcj’, and the tale of the awful catastrophe wrought by
the Romans affords the most tremendous lesson that can awe
man. There is nothing in history that contains more horror
than the account Josephus gives of the ruin of the city that
called forth the gentle rain of Christ’s tears. A proud people,
brave as the bravest who ever fought, get into the toils of the
mightiest power of the ancient world. There is the grim for
O ffic ia l
titude of stony despair on the one hand, and the unrelenting
To the Clergy and Laity of the Diocese of Denver:
hate of the haughtiest assurance on the other.. Both forces
By a recent general decree of the Sacred Congregation of work out the terrible tragedy. We read the details while the
the Holy Office the concessions granted last year by our Holy heart reels, sick in horror, and then we e.xamine our con
Father, Pope Pius X, for gaining the Portiuncula Indulgence, sciences, and the mystcriousness of sin grips us, for, in spite
have been indefinitely extended. By this decree the Ordinaries of its easy commission, we know that the destruction of the
of places are authorized to designate within their respective Holy City is a faint symbol of the final doom that awaits
jurisdictions churches and chapels in which the faithful may the sinner.
gain this indulgence under the usual conditions.
+
Those who, having duly confessed and approached the Holy
A RADIANT LIGHT EXTINGUISHED.
Table, shall visit one of the churches or chapels so designated
As
we
go
to press, news of Father Henegan’s death comes
and there pray for the intention of Our Holy Father, may
gain toties quoties the plenary indulgence of the Portiuncula, ,to us, and with it. a sense of loss and dismay that we cannot
applicable also to the souls ih purgatory, from noon of the express. His youth and his splendid promise, and the work
first day Of August until midnight of the second day of that he did, and the odds he had to fight, made his passing
truly tragic. He had every quality that makes for highest
August.
Furthermore, the decree extends indefinitely to the re efficiency In the ministry. His mind was bright and clear,^nd
spective ordinaries the faculty granted to theni last year, of well stored with the fruits of years of conscientious industry.
appointing for the gaining of the said indulgence, instead of There was no department of the sacred science in which he did
August 2, -the Sunday immediately following (that is, from not display a knowledge exceptionally wide, accurate and
noon on Saturday until midnight of Sunday), subject to this ready. He had qualities of heart that had higher persuasive
restriction that nobody may enjoy the concession on both ness than reason ever dreamt of, and with it all there was a
certain kindly satire that warned one that here was not a
occasions.
In virtue of these faculties and in order that none of the sentimental enthusiast, but a man who had overcome illusions
faithful may be deprived of the opportunity of gaining these without banishing good nature.
In matters not strictly professional, but yet that accord
special favors, I hereby designate all the parish churches of
with
the grace the world expects from a cultured priest,
the diocese, and all the public and semi-public, oratories in
Father
Ilenegan had a masterful equipment. He was well
which the Blessed Sacrament is reserved, ns places in which
the Portiuncula Indulgence may be gained toties quoties, read and had an appreciation of the finer beauties of litera-,
either on the 2d day <Sf August or the Sunday following, as ture that \Vas enthusiastic and infectious, and in music he had
a ciilturc that bespoke rarest refinement. He revelled in all
above explained, under the prescribed conditions.
that was best in the works that have become classic, and as
+ N. C. MATZ,
Denver, July 28, 1911.
Bishop of Denver. ‘ he sat and played one felt there was a noble soul strong and
tender, wistful and hopeful, and full of faith, finding expres
sion. Colorado will miss Father Ilenegan, for a radiant light
Herb George is at it again, to the amusement of his ene was extinguished when that grand heart beat no more.
mies. George is a terror to everyone except his opponents
+
and foes.
A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.
+ +
Rev.
D.
J.
O’Dougherty,
recter of the Irish College in .Sala
The British government is protecting the churches and
manca,
Spain,
visited
Father
O'Dwyer last -Heek. They were
' property of.its subjects who may be in Portugal. There are
both class fellows in Maynooth College, Ireland, and the visit
^a,few convents and chapels of Irish monks and nuns.•
w-as very pleasantly spent going over old times. Father
+ +
Dougherty is one of»the most brilliant of the younger genera
- Our Holy Father the Pope will have occupied the throne' of
tion of Irish priests, and his appointment to so distinguished
the Fisherman eight years tomorrow. He entered on his sevan office at such an early age is a signal of recognition of his
_.enty-seventh j’ear on June 2. May God preserve him' for
great merit. Talent and expiitive ability run in the family,
many years to bless the Church!
fvr Father O’Doiigherty’s brother was his immediate predeces
+ *
sor in Salamanca, an^ his knowledge and sympathy with the
One of our daily papers makes much ado this week over Spanish character, combined with his fine, commanding talents
“a cabinet for Mayor Speer.” One of the mayor’s troubles, and priestly zeal, were reasons which induced the Holy See
according to a number of citizens, is that he always has had recently to appoint him to the bishopric in the Philippines!
a cabinet and a privy council.
Fathej O’Dougherty preached a splendid sermon in St.
Patrick’s last Sunday at the 7:.30 mass, and he conducted the
,
4* *1*
^
A dispatch from Rome this morning says that the Holy jnusic at the 10:30 mass. He is recognized in Ireland as a
Father was strong enough to take a short drive in the Vatican leading authority on church music. He spent a number of
Gardens Wednesda)’. And only the day before were startling years studying music in German centers, and was awarded
headlines “Pope Has Fainting Spell.” It is sincerely hoped there the highest distinction within the gift of the musical
faculty. He and John McCormack, the great Irish tenor, went
that this morning’s dispatch is the true one. ■
to school together in early days, and their association was of
i The Register was unable to obtain until too late for pub mutual help in tlie formation of their distinguished musical
lication last week the gracious ettension to all our churches career. Father O’Dougherty left this week for the east, en
f and chapels of the Portiuncula indulgence. In this col route to Ireland. Before he embarks for his native land, he is
umn our readers will see how the indulgences may be gained to be the guest of honor at various functions gotten up in
and the conditions for gaining them on next Saturday and recognition of the high distinction of his recent appointment.
He hurries back to Ireland to be present at the joint consecra
, -Sunday also.
tion of his brother and cousin, the Bishop-elect of Achrony.
^
+
The nawspapers have been making the Archbishop of Chi
cago a Cardinal. We do not believe there is. the slightest
THE CONVENTION OF CATHOLIC EDITORS.
foundation to the report. It is understood in Catholic circles
Beginning the week of August 21, there will be held in
in Rome that no new Cardinals will be created for a time; Columbus, 0., two Catholic congresses of very great impor
besides, either Boston or New York is a more likely candidate tance. One will be the convention of the Catholic Federation,
■than Chicago for the honor.
the other will be the meeting of the Catholic editors of the
•l«
country.
The second installment of its review of The Encyclopedia * We expect that The Register will be represented, and we
Britannica by “America” is timely and educative. The man know tluit our local societies will send some worthy represen
agers of the new revision promised all sorts of fair treatment tative to the Federaion gathering.
to Catholics. They are, if anything, worse and more bigotedly
Most people, ’tis so human nature is fashioned, believe
treated in *11118 fairer age than they were in the old Ninth their own profession to be of the greatest importance to the
edition. The review by “America” prevents us from wasting world; we have no doubt at all concerning the tremendous
.our monev on the new edition.
imporance of an excellent Catholic press. From Pope to peas
ant Catholics do believe.
+ +
When one looks the country over, however, he discovers
’ One of our daily papers abolished the obligation q f the
that
this fine and true belief is not put into practice; the
Teast of the Immaculate Conception last weqk. Inasmuch as
Catholic
press Is not fairly supported. Examining the ex 
' our Holy Father in his Motu Proprio two weeks ago definitely
changes,
this
editor is astonished at the general high quality
decides that the glorious Fea^t of the Conception without
of
the
ill-recoghized
Catholic press. And yet, we are aware
original sin shall remain, there appears to be a conflict of
authority between a Denver daily and the head of the Church. that many o f our papers are making a bare living; the adver
None of our six American holydays is affected; they remain tising is not generous; indeed, in many cities, as in Denver,
the agents for the big advertising w ill not consider the local
.as they were.
Catholic paper. This is the fault of Catholics; for, notorious
ly, Catholics will buy and sell without regard for the adver
•Last Sunday week, July 23, was the anniversary of two tiser in his own Catholic paper.
memorable dates in Irish history. It was" on that day in 1803
But all these matters will be discussed at the convention;
Emmet’s insurrection occurred; the insurrection that ended in means to increase the efficiency of Catholic journjils'"^will be
the dock and on the gallows in Thomas street. On that day, devised and suggested.
too, in 1693, the gallant Sarsfield, Earl of Luever, died in the
We, should wish especially to hear debated the use and
arms of victory on London Plain, with the splendid words on province of syndicated matter. Our Catholic universities at
his lips as he drew his hand from his torn bosom: “Oh! that Washington, Georgetown College and University and many
this was for Ireland!”
others of our educational institutions, are manned with spe
*
+
cialists in the w-hole range of Catholic thought. Many of us,
The movement against objectionable plays is likely to be editors, -w-ould gladly pay for opportune matter if the price
nation-wide; the Federation of Catholic Societies will make were not too high for our means. By syndicating the product
the movement a success. We are not as badly off in, Denver it Would come within our meager purse’s possibilities, and yet
as people are in eastern citids; it is seldom a very objection the writers could receive decent compensation.
This is one matter The Register would dekire to hear dis
able play is produced here; it does not pay to bring a com
pany and ft vicious play across the continent. In general we cussed bj^the editors. For our own Sake, for the sake of the
believe the theatergoers of Denver would resent plays of that Church w the United States, we pray a big success to the con
vention.
character.
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Written for The Register.

MATER MEMORU
Stored in the holy archives of the mind,
I hold sweet memories of childhood’s hours,
Which, like the miser o’er his treasured gold,
I fondly dwell on when the hours are dumb.
And Grief enshrouds me in her sombre pall—
One who in the million city strives.
Where Poverty’s domain lies bleak
Round glittering palaces of Wealth;
Trudging with weary feet the slums along;
Bereft of careful friends when fortune fails.
And garish, flattering idols smile no more,—
"
Hath felt a flood of heavenly light.
Like to the rainbow’s glow.
That smoothes the frown of angry tlyunder clouds
In tempest’s mad array, steal o er the lonely heart—
The tender meraiiry of a mother’s kiss.
The touch of her soft liand.
The magic music of her storied songs,
Lulling to rest, and dreams of boyish play
At drowsy march of night.
Oh! wealth of love that knows no price or bond.
Unfed on fleeting passions of the Flesh,
Whose fickle humors leave the brain afire.
And cankering thoughts of jealousy inspire;
Hoarding that subtle venom of unrest.
Unquenchable Desire,
Ixicked in the secret dungeons of the mind.
—Joseph Fitzpatrick.
334 51st St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

P a p a l D ecree o n F e a s t D ay s

;; CATHOUC EDITORS i; * THE PASSING SHOW ;^
Don’t judge the Church by those Cath ELITCH'S GARDENS—“The Dawn of
olics who don’t follow its moral rules, a Tomorrow” is un(^oubtedly one of tho
but by those who do.—Catholic Colum best of the Elitch productions this sum
bian, Columbus.
mer. The play itself, though dealing
mostly with the sordid surroundings of
Three Sisters of St. Francis have met the East End Londoq slums, is cheerful
martyrs’ deaths nursing fever patients and optimistic, and ends with everybody
in Gary, but this is •'nothing new in happy. Adherents of the “New Thought,”'
Catholic sisterhoods.-Indiana Catholic. of course, become enthusiastic over its- •
teachings of right thinking, but, after
There is in Wisconsin a Catholic par all, the “new” thought exemplified in
ish, where the pastor requires every this particular play] is as old as the
bachelor—who has reached the shameful hills, Mrs. Burnett, the author, is en
unmarried age of thirty-five to rent two titled to great praise for her cleverness
sittings in church. If this practice were in teaching her audiences a wholesome
adopted in the case of some of our city lesson, while ‘deeply interesting and de
parishes, the old folks would have a slim lightfully entertaining them at the samechance at a pew.— Catholic Tribune, time. The production was well put oa
Dubuque.
and capably acted. Miss Grey had splen- 'I
did opportunities, and fully realized
It’s about time for the authorities to them, and Mr. McRae, in a part admir
take some action in the matter of the ably suited to him, did his best work
indiscriminae selling of firearms. The of the summer. Julia Blanc, Suzanne
law is too lax in this regard. Make the Perry and George La Guerre repeated
purchase of revolvers as difficult as the success- they achieved at the Broad
possible. Stringent ordinances should way last February with Gertrude Elliott
be adopted and enforced regulating the in the original production. Thomas
buying and selling of “deadly weapons.”- Findlay gave a carefully studied and a
—Leader, San Francisco.
realistic portrayal of Sir Oliver Holt,
that was notable for its finished detail,
The preacher ■«ho goes into politics and Clarence Handyside displayed re
thereby practically admits his failure in markable versatility in two directly op
the pulpit. Unable to convince or con posite types of the English “gentleman.”
vert pecqjle by reasoning or moral sua His “Jem” was vivid and picturesque,
sion, he seeks to force his views on them and true to life. Ben Johnson, always
by law, usuallly with disastrous results. good, was particularly so as young Oli
The preacher-politician does more to ver, though the contrast in ages be
bring religion into contempt tlian any tween uncle and nephew was not very
other agency that we know of.—South marked. Charles Halton mado Powell
a lovable character, and clever indeed
ern Messenger, San Antonio.
was the work of Messrs. Roberts and
The Methodists in England are con- Weston and Misses Terry, Van Norman
.siderably chagrined because they did not and Campl>ell. Next week, “The Little
get more recognition at the coronation Damosel,” a brilliant comedy, will be
ceremonies'. All they got was ^ few given for the first time in Denver.
free tickets. Well, they got all that ORPHEUM THExiTER-This popular
was coming to them. If all the sects in theater is open again, much to the de
England got a few free tickets they light of vaudeville lovers. The opening
would require a new Abbey built, as bill is up to the usual standard, and is of
they would not have enough space in the such plopsing variety as to be truly enpoyable. The first number, Stickney’a
old Abbey.—True Voice, Omaha.
Circus puts the audience in good humor. .
What to do with the children Is tmv Bessie Brown Rucker, in child imperson
question of the busy Catholic mother in ations, then offers recitations and mono-'?
the summer months. Let them help you logues, and little hops and steps in such
in your work and give them good Cath a dainty way that everyone sits up and
olic books to read when they grow tired takes notice. A sketch called “The Finof play. A child that is busy at work isli” serVfDS to introduce Miss Lorrain$ in
or innocent play is safe from harm. It an amusing character impersonation.
is their vacation, and they need it for^ Moore rind Hagaar, in a conglomeration
rest and pleasure, but remind them that of nonsense, some of its good and some a
mother has no vacation, and a little bit coarse, won applause. The headliner
cheerful help lightens the work wonder is Master (Vahriel, a diminutive comedian, ■
in “Little Tommy Tucker,” a source of
fully.—Catholic Journal. Memphis.
uprestained joy for the little folks, and
Perverts ilmkes poor religious assets. for grown ups, too. The Namba Japs,
The Methodists in Rome have found that gymnasts and head balancers, close the
out. Verdesi, the apostate priest, who, bill. The best feature of their acts was
has been adjudged guilty of defamation that of “Tokio Namba,” who climbed
of character, is the latest baggage un several steps of a stairs on his head.
loaded on an unsuspecting community. “Tokio” looked more like an American
Look out for outcasts from the clerical than a Jap.
ranks. Apart from an insuperable re- BROADWAY THEATER—The mov
lance to labor they have been known ing pictures used in Howe’s Travel Fes
to entertain shady notions of morality. tivals arc the best ever -shown in Den
Above all oUjers an unfrocked cleric ver. Tile program is diversified, inter
needs a satisfactory term of probation esting and instructive, and lasts fullv
before being restorento,the confidence two hours, with but brief intermissions.’
of the public. —CatholicXIVanscript, The features this week are the Corona
tion, and scenes in Venice, Milan, Den
Hartford.
mark, Idaho (Shoshone Falls), and in the
nth Pole distriet. There will be 4
A non-Catholie religious journal de
clares that there are too many Protest complHft,_^cliange of bill next week.'
ant seminaries, and that they ought to Theer are nvqtravel tours daily, at 2:15
consolidate. A better way than that to and 8:15 p. m.
eliminate so great a waste is to abolish
them all and depend upon the new theo John B. McGauran, superWsQ^ has in
logical concern recently incorporated in troduced a bin to compel city employes
the State of New .Jersey. The promo to file a statement showing the number
ters of this latest venture propose to of hours they work. That will be the
educate candidates for the ministry by hardest wo’’k of all for some of them.
mail. The scheme is surely up-to-date,
and ought to commend itself to those Manager Holland of the St._ Joseph
who are constantly clamoring for pro baseball team, uses the English lan
gress.—Providence Visitor.
guage so picturesquely that he should
change his occupation. He would be a
decio’ed
success as a seller of fish at Bil
The cry which has gone up from the
end's of the earth for unity may be just lingsgate.
ly interpreted as the sigh of the prodi
gal Isons amid the husks of Protestant Pennsylvania, a Republican state, has
ism for their Father’s House. When divi endorsed Woodrow Wilson as the Demo
sions have done their worst they' look cratic ca.tdidate for President. The coun
with longing eyes toward unity. As try will not rest easy how until 'Ala
they turn their chastened spirits and bama or Georgia makes'known its faweary forms backward, let them beware vorite Repu’ulican nominee.
lest the artful dodg'.' and source of all
guile waylay them with a latitudina- “Joined in June” is the way a Southern
rian and sectarian unity which will newspaper heads a wedding report. This
make their last estate worse than their suggests, says the Boston Transcript, a
first, giving them a delusion for an ob few other alliterations, as: “Fastened in
ject and inactivity for sincerity.—The February,” “Mated in May,” “Attached
Lamp.
in August,” Spliced in September,” and
“Divorced in December.”
One of the lady philosophers now so
prevalent in the columns of the press Sara Dutton suggests the use of the
declares that any merchant or manufac words “It’s Cool in Colorado,” on all let
turer who pays a girl or woman four ters leaving this district. As Vesta
dollars a week for six days’ work can I'ictoria sings, “It’s all right in the sum
not consistently give anything to char mer time, in the summer time its love
ity. But what docs the lady think of ly.” but, oh, my, in the winter time, if
the skindicate who pays its men, mar some one should send out a “left over”
ried men at that, nine dollars for the envelope with those- words, wouldn’t it
same term? Go into the sweltering cel Ik: awful, Sara?

The important Motu Proprio herewith Church they will care with greater dili
published will be no surprise 'to our gence than before for the observance of
readers as it was announced tw6 years the precept.
ago tlmt the Holy Father intended to All things whatsoever even such as
rediicelhctumiber of holydays of obli require special mention to the contrary
gation. The document may be regarded' notwithstanding.
as part of the general plan of His Holi Gi,vcn at Rome at Saint Peter^s on the
ness to make ecclesiastical discipline as second day of July, 1911 in the eighth
equal as possible throughout the Cliurcn. "year of Our Pontificate.
De Diebus Festis.
^
PIUS PP. X.
Pius PP. X.
HELP FOR MINE VICTIMS.
;
“Motu Proprio.”
'The Roman Pontiffs, supreme custo
dians and moderators of ecclesiastical Rt. Rev. M. J. Hoban, D. D., Bishop of
discipline, have always been accustomed Scranton, has sent a check to the Pan
to benignantly relax the laws of the coast Relief fund committee in the sum
Sacred Canons as often as the good of of $8,731.07, representing the collections
the Christian people counselled it. We taken up in the various churches in the
also, as We have before now considered diocese for the benefit of the survivors
it wise that other matters should be of the Throop mine victims.
changed, on account of the changed con
EMPEROR FORBIDS DUELLING.
ditions of the times and of civil society,
so likewise at the present time We
think it Our duty, considering the spe Francis Joseph, the Catholic Emperor
cial circumstances of Our age, to intro of Austria, as commander-in-chief of the
duce some opportune modifications in armed forces, has decreed that his offi
the Ecclesiastigpl Law as to the observ cers should seek redress for insult or in
ance of Feast days of precept.' For men dignity from the law courts, instead of
to-day traverse with marvellous rapid resorting to duelling.
ity the greatest distances by land and
FATHER McMAHON STRICKEN.
ffra, and through wider facilities for tra
velling find readier access to those na
tions where the number of Feast days Rev. William McMahon, editor of the
of precept is less. Also increased com Catholic Universe at Cleveland, was
merce and the additional demands of stricken with apoplexy on Wednesday
business seem to suffer loss from the de niglit a week ago. Reports from his
lays caused by frequent feast days. Final bedside state that his recovery is doubt
ly the daily increasing cost of the neces ful. Father McMahon is a man of eru
saries of life makes it additionally oe- dition and great scholarly ability and
sirable that the servile work of those his death would be a loss to Catholic
who gain their living by labor may not journalism.
be too often interrupted.
Jor .siieh reasons repeated petitions, CHAPLAIN OF THE CHAPEL
particularly in these later times, have
been made to the Holy See that the Rev. Thomas C. Brady, who was re
number of Feast days of precept be dim cently ordained to the holy priesthood
by his Lordship, Rt. Rev. E. P. Allen,
inished.
Having all these things present in Bishop of Mobile, has been appwinted by
Our mind, it has seemed to Us, who Rt. Rev. Charles J. O’Reilly, Bishop of
have at heart the well being of the the diocese of Baker City, Ore., diocesan
Christian people, a counsel in the highest missionary to Catholics and non-Cathdegree opportune to. diminish the num licR in that diocese. On August 6, Fa
ber of Feast days declared by the ther Brad}' will become chaplain of the
chapel car, which is doing such good
Church to be Of precept. '
work in the far west.
Wherefore by Motu Proprio and after
mature deliberation, having .heard the
PRIEST AND SOCIALIST HOLD A
counsel of Our Venerable Brothers the
DEBATE.
Cardinals of Holy Roman Church who
are charged with the codifieation of Fred G. Strickland, a Socialist speaker
Ecclesiastical law, we prescribe with
of Anderson, Ind., and Rev. Father C. J.
regard to Feast days as'follows:
Kluser, rector of St. Francis de Sales
I. The ecclesiastical precept of hear Church, Morgantown, W. Va., held a de
ing Holy Mass and of abstaining from bate in a theater in Morgantown on
servile 'work remains in force only for Tuesday evening last week, on “Social
the following days: All and every Sun ism Is Against Chri.stianity in General,
day, the Feast of the Nativity, of the and Against the Catholic Church in Par
Circumcision, of the Epiphany and of ticular.” About 1,100 persons were pres
the Ascension of Our Lord .lesus Christ; ent. Although there were no judges, the
of the Immaculate ■Conception and of majority decided that Father Kluser
{fce Assumption’of Blessed Mary Mother won.
of’God; of the Holy Apostles Peter and
Paid; and finally ofj All Saints.
THE PONTIFICAL MEDAL.
II. The Feasts of |iaint .loseph. Spouse
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and of the Some time ago. Cardinal Merry del
with Octave, shall ^je celebrated as’ in Val secretary of State, presented to the
their proper place; the first, on the Sun Holy Father three samples of gold, sil
day following the inineteenth day of ver and bronze of this year’s historic
March, the Feast rejnaining fi.xed on the Pontifical medal, which is distributed to
nineteenth day of March if that day the members of the Papal Court and to
falls on a Sunday; the other on the church dignitaries on the feast of the
Sunday preceding the Feast of the Holy Holy Apostles Peter and Paul. The
Apostles Peter and Paul. The Feast, medal for 1911 bears on one side the
too, of Corpus Christi, equally with pri likeness of the reigni.ng Pope, with the
vileged Octave, shall be celebrated, as inscription “Pius X, Pont. Max., Anno
in its proper place, on the Sunday after n il.” On the reverse, to commemorate
the Most Holy Trinity, the Feast Of the the new Vatican Observatory given this
Sacred Heart of Jesus remaining attach year by the Holy Father, there is an
ed to the Friday within the Octave.
allegorical figure of Astronomy, with the
III. To the ecclesiastical precept spo astronomical instruments, and in the
ken of above the Feasts of Patrons shall background the older Observatory; the
not be subject. Ordinaries, however, inscription here is the following: “Ampmay transfer the solemn celebration of liorem in hortis Vat. mihi sedem adorthem to the Sunday immediately follow  navit.” It is the work of Che^; Bianchi,
ing.
engraver to the Apostolic Palaces.
lars of the five and ten centers and see
rV. If in any place any one of the
the poor fellows sweat; then go out in A little lad on Pearl street was des
Feasts indicated has been legitimately PLEA TO PRESIDENT SAVES TOTS
the country and see the proprietors, rev perately ill, hut refused to take ^the
abolished or transferred, let nothing be
FROM DEPORTATION.
eling in every luxury, all the result of medicine the doctor liad left. His mother
done without consultation with the
this four-and-nine-dollars-a-week out pleaded with him in vain, and finally
Apostolic See. But if in any nation or New York, July 29.—Mary McLough- rage.—Catholic Sun.
gave him up. “Oh, my poor little boy
lin
and
Patrick
Duffy,
little
children,
region the Bishops, deem it right to pre
will die; my darling will die,” she sob
serve any one of the Feasts abrogated, were not deported to Ireland today, be
bed.
But a voice spoke from the bed:
cause of a protest submitted to Presi The woman suffragettes of Mexico,
let them refer it to the Holy See.
j “Don’t cry. mother. Father will be here
V. If, however, with any one of the dent Taft and Immigration Commission few but loud, want a law granting di
Isoon, and he’ll make me take it.”
Feasts which We wish preserved there er Williams by a meeting of pas.sengers vorce. The great majority of the peo
ple being Catholics, divorce is unknown
should coincide a day consecrated to on board a fast train from Chicago.
abstinence or fasting. We dispense in The children were to go to Butte, there. Notwithstanding the charge that “Rambler,” who writes .so entertain
both, and We Grant the same dispensa-j Mont., to live with their aunt, Mrs. Mar many Mexicans regard the marriage ingly in the Buffalo Catholic Union and
tion also for Feasts of Patrons abolished |tin Duffy, but they were held up on vow lightly, they are as a whole a vir Times, refers to Chauncey Olcott as one
by this law of Ours, should it haji, ij their arrival at this point and ordered tuous race. Though often pressed for who ‘ patronizes the divorce courts. He
that they be celebrated solemnly and deported because no one met them. proof of their immorality, it has failed is misinformed on that point, we be
with a large attendance of the people. When Mrs. Duffy heard of this she to materialize. It is regrettable that lieve. Doubtless he has confused. Mr.
In giving this new proof of Apostolic started for New York, but at Chicago our Protestant friends should so malign Olcott with another Irish singing come
solicitude We nourish the certain hope heard they were to be deported on the a race in order to proselytise it. They dian. Only recently there was a splen
that all the faithful, even on those days Carmania, sailing today, before her ar ."ucceed in gathering only the weeds did tribute to Mr. Olcott in the San
from the Pope’s garden, not worth the Francisco Monitor. It told of a recep
which We now remove from the num rival.
candle.
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Father Francis'N. Henegan. one of the day) moniiiig at 9:.30. with Pontifical
best-known and beloved young priests of High Jla-s by Bi.shop Jljltz, assisted by
the diocese of Colorado, pa.ssed away Father McMenamin, assistant priest; Fa lie e e e e e e e i;
early yesterday morning at. St. Mary’s ther JleDoiiough. deacon; Father 'Neehospital, Pueblo, where he has been act
H ig h P a te n t
ing recently as chaplain.
The news will cause widesprrtid sorrow
f
in Denver, where Father Henegan was
well known, he having served for two
H U N G A R IA N M ILLIN G & E L E V A T O R C o
years as assistant pastor of the Cathed
ral. Father Henegan was born in New
ark, N. J., 29 years ago. Of rather frail
constitution, be was sent to the bracing
phohW m. 7jtj
ail' of Colorado for his boyhood educa
tion, and was graduated from the Sacred
Heart College six years ago. After hav
ing spent three years at St. Mary’s sem
PARTK7QLAR ATTENTION GR’EN TO ORDER WORK
inary, Baltimore, he was ordained priest
Take Lawrence St Car to^Colfai Ave.
1 4 6 2 U P A N STREET
in the Cathedral of that city by Bishop
O’Connell, June 19, 1908.
Of unusually brilliant attainments, he
was at once assigned to the Cathedral,
]>nver. where he labored for two years,
CHOICE LINE OF GROCERIES.
ever under physical difficulties, but al
Free Delivery to any part of the city. Orders Solicited.
ways with love and fruit, so that his
memory toilay is a henedietioii among
the Cathedral flock.
One year ago, Father Henegan was as
RKV. F. X. IIENEG.AN.
signed to the pastorate of Rocky Ford.
1022 AV. COLFAX AVE.
Failing health compelled him, at the nan, sub-deacon, and Father Phillips,
H o m e -M a d e B r e a d .' A ll k in d s
O pp. S t E liz a b e th ’ s.
Bishop’s indulgence, to seek the compar master of ceremonies. Fatiier O’Ryan o f Sptar sictrt ly
y . F r e s h d a lly .
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlnn, Eta,
spoke
touchingly
on
the
life
and
char
ative retirement of St. Marj’’8 liospital,
F B E D J O S B S H A S rS .
P h o n e K a i n 8364.
Pueblo, two months ago. Father Hene acter of the J’oung Levite.
0 p p . S t. ^ o ’a O h nrcli.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
gan dieil practically in harness, having^, AVith the passing away of Father
celebrated mass and preaehed until with Henegan is removed from the diocese-onc
of the most earnest, zealous and /ffiin a few days of his death.
O ut o f th e H lg :h -R e n t D i s t r ic t
Father McDonough, a classmate and eieiit laliorers of the state. Devotion to
M e n 's, W o m e n ’ s Si C h ild re n ’s f o o t w e a ^
old-time friend, was present at the : duty ever marked his priestly character.
fitte d w it h p e r s o n a l a tte n tio n .
deatli-lK-d. and will aecoiiipany the re and abilities of a high order in the pulpit
MRS. s. McAllister burns,
Prescriptions a Specialty.
O O B IT E B W . O O Z .P A X ft ZiXFAH.
mains to the old home in Newark for ami class rmirii stamped him as one boun Cor. 13th & Cnitis Sts.
Denver, Colo. Take Lawrence St. car. Phone Main 7271
Inirial. The funeral services took jilace tifully Idessed liy God for service in llis
at the IxOg.an Avenue Chapel this (Thiijs- vineyard.—R. I. P.

Bishop Cunningham of Concordia,
Kan., is the guest of Bishop Matz this
week. During his visit both Bishops will
visit Loretto convent, St. Thomas semi
nary and other Catholic institutions of
the city.
Rev. Father Edward J. Mannix will
celebrate his First Solemn High Mass
at the Chaprt on Sunday at 11:30. Fa
ther Charles Hagus of Colorado Springs
will deliver the sermon.
Miss Elizabeth McDonald of ICOO Em, erson is visiting in Idaho Springs.
The body of Wm. Loker, who was ac
cidentally . killed at Elitch’s Gardens on
, Monday evening, were removed to St.
Louis dn Thursday for burial. Mr. Loker
was 30 years of age, and was employed
by the government in the Fore.'try serv
ice.
Mr. James Fleming of "the Coronado
building, left on Saturday evening to
visit his mother in Canada.
Several of the members of the Young
Ladies’ Choir hjive left the city this
week on their^eation. Miss Alice Mon
aghan will spend the summer .at Bailey’s,
Miss Pauline Smith will visit in Salida,
and Miss Minnie MePhea will visit
friends in Ute Pass.
A camping party, composed of Percy
Horan, John Dunn, Tom Phillips, Edward
Dunn and Charles Kirk, left this week
to apend the summer camping in the
mountains.
Mrs. Nicholls of Baltimore is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Anna Jacobson, 1750
iGrant street.
Mrs. Anna Miller, one of the oldest
residents of the state, was buried from
the Chapel on Monday morning. Eerv.ices were conducted by Father Xcenan.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
|
SL JoCurtis and Eleventh Sts.
|sophs, bather Guenther was attached to
Mrs. E. M. Hess of 1530 Colorado boul
evard enteitained on Wednesday evening Next Sunday the Christian Mothers’ ' t*''® P'H'®'' for f've years. His friends
Dr. Carlin Wants Civic Boards to Conirol “xAmither splendid thing that a Iward
for Miss Lyda Hyiies of St. Louis, Miss society will receive Holv Communion in : "’®re pleased to see him again,
of puliliC welfare ooiild do here would
Menace to Young.
; R®''. Joseph A. Firle, C. SS. R., was
Eva LaBelle of Vancouver, and ili.ss Nel a iKxlV at the 8 o'clock mass.
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of singing in the near future.
delightful time.
for the benefit of the new Catholic
school teii,ihing ran efface.
Father Cloppet' of Walsenburg is a The attendance at the Portuincula |Church to he built in Englewood. A mu- high seliool girls and boys of the eity "It has heeii known in a number of
visitor in the city this week.
services Tuesday evening and all day ^gioal and dramatic program will be pre- than the public dance halls. If it were eases that young children have stolen
The lawn fete held on the rectory Wednesday was unusually large. At all : gented, and, besides a fine ehieken din- possible I would like to sec them utter money rrom their parents to attend
grounds Wednesday, July 2C, was one of the masses Wednesday tlie ehurcli wa.s |ner, there will be such attractions as ly prohibited. I appreciate that to a thc.“c performances of the moving picture
the most enjoyable ever held by the filled, and the number of communions ‘ dancing, boating, foot races, baseball, few tliey offer a legitimate form of shows. This shows the important place
parish. Over 1,000 persons were in at was most gratifying. Those whose dil-.and /oxitdoor.imports of various kinds amusement and entertainment, hut the that these places hold in tlie minds of
tendance. The St. Vincent’s band, un ties prevented them from making visits Sonic handsome prizes have lieen donated influence they exert on the greater iium- a young cliild and the absolute necessity
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an excellent program, which included a midnight of .Sunday, the Holy Father church. The parish was only establisheil strong, and the effect for good that I will compose the board of public welfare.
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the first of the week for a few days’ advantage of the clear, warm weather of misdemeanor.
modern, up-to-date soda fountains. A wound.s.
O B O U im F H O O B B A Z A A B .
.visit with friends in Vineland.
for the past week and a half, and are Silence should reign supreme and a '
'W E S A V E Y O U M O E E Y .
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Sordelett and son cutting their hay. The crop outlook for
B o . a s B . T e jo n .
F h o n a i (! a n d 97,
devotional bearing 'be manifested by all. |
110
S
Tejon St.
Phone M. 231.
O n r O ffice B e v e r Cloeefc.
are visiting in Rye.
hay, potatoes, sugar beets and peas is Gazing about, greeting ' acquaintances,!
Mr. and Mrs. P. Quinn are at home to the best that the valfey has had for
holding conversation with them, en-1
“ L a ra m ie R o u t e ”
M
IH
their friends, 224 Mai|on avenue.
several years.
deavoring to attract attention, or doing!
Misses Mary and Awna Burke, and
anything unbecoming or that will cause [
Miss Jessie Leing of Chicago have been
distraction is entirely out of place.
WALSElbuRG,
C
O
LO
.
visiting in the city the past week. They
Those nearest the- altar hear mass
are guests of Miss Katherine McGann
the best. The custom of remaining
New
Catholic
School
Planned
as
Memo
and Mrs. H. D. Lane.
around the doors or standing in the
rial to Father Ussel.
Miss Mary Doherty and Miss A^da
aisles when there are vacant pews to be
1
I'Doherty have returned from a •visit to
occupied,
is entirely improper. It causes
/
During the many years that Rev.
Stratton Park, Colorado Springs.
T h * n e w ro«d to the N o rth w e st Is operating tra in s Into G reeley.
Father Ussel had charge of St. Mary’s inconvenience and is a source of an-1 ^
For Landseekers and/Emi|>ration to the
noyanee to those who are coming into! ^
parish,
among
his
many
ambitions
was
Mrs. Kelleher Organizes W. C. 0. F.
E Q U IP M E N T N E W A N D M O D ERN .
the church or leaving it. Besides, It i^l @
Mrs. J. Kelleher of Denver, who is or- to have a magnificent building erected in discourteous. Those who offend in this ^
P
ro
m
p
t
passen
ger
and fre ig h t s e rv ic e to N o rth e rn C o lorado towns.
anizing the Women’s Catholic Order of Walsenburg, where Aildren might be manner seldom hear mass properly, j ^
^Foresters, is meeting with splendid suc educated under the direction of the Be punctually on time, and if prese' i |@
cess, securing as members the most church.. When he died about two years before the services begin, occupy the |@
prominent Catholic women of the city. ago he left a fund for t ^ purpose.
Father Lefebvre, the rector ^who is time by praying or reading the prayer
A n y In fo rm ation In re g a tri to ratee, etc., c h e e rfu lly given.
Miss Rose DeRitten, High Chief Ranger;
WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
bock.
Miss Helen Kelly, auditor, and Miss La- now in charge, has taken up this work,
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.
L o ca l O ffice ,..
' Belle of Chicago, are expected in the and the plans and specifications have
"
C it y T ic k e t Office,
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
city this coming week to institute the been accepted and are now in the hands The crosses which we make for our
A
B A S S E T STB.
IBTH
119 S E V E N T E E N T H 8 T .
selves by a restless anxiety as to the fu ©
of contractors for estimates.
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.
courts of the W. C. 0. of F.
The building will be erected on the ture are not crosses which come from
S . K . M A R T IN ,
/
block of alndowned by the church at; God. 'We show want of faith in Him
Call on ns or write for reservations
Children’s Party.
by
our
false
wisdom,
wishing
to
fore
the
corner
of
Seventh
and
Russell
Little Mary Pendergast entertained a
G e n . F r e ig h t & P a s s e n g e r A g t ., D e n v e r C o io .
few of her firends last Friday in honor streets. Completed it 'Will cost at least stall. His arrangements and struggling
a
of her ninth Ijirthday, Games and mu $25,000. It -win h? brick, two stories to supplement his own providence.
sic were play^ by the tots during the
afternoon, after which a dainty lunch ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
eon was served to Eileen Heys, Louise
Leininger, Martha Morrissey, Anna
Beecher, Gladys Jessen, Francis ^lyliW . B. THROCKMORTON, City Passenger A|*ent
Bon, Rosie Lordedo, Eileen McMinn, Ed
17th and California
ward and Eugene McCabe, John and
Mary Pendergast.
J ’
TO THE
I Leonard-Walker Wedding.
........... ............................................................. ..
The marriage of Miss Anna Leonard
•
• •••• B
]ff
•• ••
••
m •• ••
and Mr. Edward'Walkw was solemnized
VIA
in St. Francis Churebi^ednesday morn
ing, in the presence Jf many friends and
i
I
relatives. A profusion of white carna
i
tions and ferns beautified the altar,
Returning Arrive Denver Sunday at 5:50
where, ill the soft glow of the lighted
i
p. m., Monday at 8:30 a, m.,
— TO—
“The^Scenic Line of the World”
candles, the Rev. Father Kowald im
and 1 0 : 1 0 a. m.
I .. Ui
pressively performe(^ the sacred cere
i
mony. Miss Alma Troeber, in a spirited
Tickets will be sold at very low rates to all
i
manner, rendered the wedding march
1
from Txihengrin, the bridal chorus be
— V IA —
Tickets on Sale Daily to September 30th, 1911.
1
ing sung by Mrs. Pinkney and Messrs.
Final
Return
Limit
October
31st,
1911.
Joseph Luss, Frank Hanely and Mathew
Y o u can leave Denver Satnrday morning and remain till Monday afternoon
.Terman. Miss Theresa Leonard, sister of
Standard and Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars are operated daily through to \’
the bride, was maid of honor, and the
See our fishing bulletin issued every Fri
San Francisco and Los Angeles without change.
day morning containing the 'fishing news
other attendants were Miss Edith
and the condition of the various streams
Mickle and Mr. 'William Bergen. After
Through Electric-Lighted Train, consisting of Steel Coach, Pullman
the ceremony, a wedding breakfast was
Fifty-one Miles of the Most Massive, Majestic and Magnifies
KIOWA LODGE AT BAILEY’S, SHAWNEE LODGE AT SHAWNEE,
Tourist Sleeping Cars is operated daily, Denver to San Francisco, via - >
served at the home of the bride’s pa :: and
Scenery in the World. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
(Open June 10th)
(Open June 15th)
Salt Lake City and THE WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY without ”
rents.
change of cars.
Furnish excellent accommodations for your week-end outing.
A fford to Miss This Wonderful Trip
The bride was gowned in white crepe
F
O
R
I
L
L
U
S
T
R
A
T E b L IT E R A T U R E W R IT E
de chene, the tulle veil being caught with ;; For information regarding train service, reservations, et-c., CALL ON ”
■wihte rosebuds and the bridal bouquet ~
LOCAL RIO GRANDE AGENT or address,
being a shower of white roses. The maid
G EN ERAL PASSEN G ER AGENT,
il
of honor wore a white marquisette and
C. B. A • . C. a R Y ., C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S , O O L3 ..
carried pink roses, the bridesmaid being

d U o S p iii^

From Our Correspondents

C o lo r a d o

S p r in g s

M u rra y D ru g S to r e s

Pueblo

The Murray Drug Co.

Murray's East Side Pharmacy

The Sinton Dairy Co.

STOP AT THE JOYCE HOm
When In Colorado Springs

CHASE S SANBORN’S T e a s a n d C o f f e e s

W . N. B U R G E SS

B E A U T IF Y

Y O U R

L A W N

IR O N FEN C E

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

4^ ;

1.

S ta r Laundry
C o lla r s
& C u ffs

FRANK F. CRUMP,

F lo r is t

Phone Us 342

Automatic

Vacuum C le a n e r

1

C':\

A. S H A P I R O ,

Shoes, Clothing
Gents*
Furnishings

M E Y E R ’S

W a n d e ll & L o w e
Transfer and Storage
Company

The D enver, Laram ie
& N orthw estern R. R.

tST' Trains Leave D., L. & N. W. (Moffat) Depot

ii Reduced Round-Trip
:: Summer Tourist Fares
P acific C oast

i' T h e D enver S R io G rande R ailroad

$ 50.00

LANDSEEKERS
S P E C IA L (R A T E S

WESTERN SLOPE

SPECIAl FISHERMEirS TRAINS
Between Denver

A n g lin g

and Grant

P la tte
C an o n

Every Saturday

FromAll Main Line Points in Colorado
To PACIFIC COAST DESTINATIONS

Leave
Denver

8:15 A. M.
2:05 P. M.
5:05 P. M.

L D.WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent. Phone Main 6280

America’s
Famous
Show
Trip

fA
CnrinAc
vUlA
lUrsflA
luUJ jpiliigj
iilippiC vfCCK

&

Low
Excursion
Rates
Daily

P o i n t s in P l a t t e C a n o n

Cripple Creek Short Line

City Ticket Office: 17th and California Sts.

:: Franjk A. Wadleigh, G€

Pass. Agt» Denver, Colo. ::

The Colorado and Sontbem Ry.

■V ..

ORIGINAL

IN

PdvO R

CONDITION

F.C. MATTHEWS,

M

jlC}.'*. ■

DENVEB GATHOLIO BEOISTEB.
KNIGHTS OF CODUMBUS..
Do you find that you have to hold your paper at arm’s length to see the
type? Then it’s not longer arms you need, but proper glasses to allow the
paper to be brought closer to the eyes. Fourteen inches is the distance tjiat
print should be comfortably read. If you cannot do so you should let us

OPTICAL CO.
i s g

o

C

A

^

Opticians

ST.

L I F '

DUTIES OF CATHOLICS TOWARD
OUR MISSIONS.

An appeal to Taste and Economy

There was a splendid attendance at The Misses Katherine and Eleanor Mc
the meeting Tuesday niglit and busiaess Carthy of Omaha are in the city for a Rev. Dr. J. T. Roach, who has just
of mneh importance was transacted.
three weeks’ visit. Theij mother, IlDs. comfdeted c tour of the world, w'as a re
Beeattse of business matters in the J. II. McCarthy, will join them here cent visitor at St. Leo's .rectory, where
city that demanded his immediate at later on.
he spent a day with his old friend. Fa
tention. Grand Knight Will Allen was Misses Anna V. Connor and Louise A. ther O’Ryan. In the lust of a series of
unable to attend the national convention Wagner have returned from Crags, where letters of travel contributed to the Reg
at Detroit, as he had anticipated.
tliey liave been spending the past month. ister-Extension of Toronto. Dr. Roach
M an u fa ctu re d In th is c ity by
The committee to arrange he annual Mr. and Mrs. .John Anglum entertained concludes his interesting article with the
basket picnic has decided that it is in sixteen at an informal but very delight following words:
advisable.to have an outing this year. ful card party Thursday evening.
“If there l»e one thing more than an
One reasoii is the animal retreat of the IVhen the fleet of the Grand I>ake other on which I would wish to dwell
j Sacred Heart College is scheduled to be A'acht Club Iws its races August 21, M. here and now, it is the duty of Catholics
gin .\ugiwt o, and it would hardly look ■I. O’Falloii will be one of the official towards our missions in pagan lands. I
right to Iwve a picnic on the coiivge timekeepers.
have seen our devoted Fathers and Sis
grounds. And tliere have been so many Mr. and Mrs. S. T. McAtee of Council ters doing wonderful work with Uie most
charitable affairs this summer that the Bluffs. la., are making a two weeks visit limited means, and I have returned
knights have found it difficult to select in Denver and other Colorado points.
deeply convinced that millions of souls—
a date that does not conflict with that of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hunt Wood rl say millions, and mean it—could be
some other organia/.tion. .So there will have closed their house for the summer ^brought into the Church in a few years if
P o u lt r y S u p p lie s a S p e c ia lt y
be no picnic this year.
and are at the Brown Palace hotel, wheip the United States and Canada would
The Columbus club, wliicli was reoeiitly they will remain a week before going to send them the very orumhs that fall
organized, and which was heartily en Grand Lake to spend the summer.
from their table. I am glad to note S u m m e r
dorsed by tlie officers and members at Mr. and Mrs. Edw'ard Keating liad a that a seminary for foreign missions is P r i c e s o n
Tuesday’s meeting, will meet next Tues pleasant sojourn in Colorado Springs, re soon to be established by men w'ho are
day evening at the cluh rooms. Arrange cently.
familiar with nii>sion needs. Now, if the
ments will be completed for. the outing The Sacred Heart Aid Society will Bishops, priests and Catholic laity will
Phone Main 7605 *
at Colorado .Springs.
meet today at the home of Mrs. M, C. take an interest in this undertaking it Prompt and reliable Express.
The baseball game at Broadway park Harrington, 024 East 17th avenue.
W'ill help greatly. One thing we abso
between the Kiiiuhts of Columbus and Miss Matjorie McBride is spending a lutely must have, and that is a society
.Annunciations was one of the most in few weeks on the Gunnisjn, enjoying the for foreign missions. The Chiu'ch here Prompt Service.
We Solicit Yonr Orders.
Phone South 165.
teresting ever presented in this city by gooit fishing.
needs the vivifying influence of the mis
amateurs. It was one cf action through Charles J. Bubcoek left Saturday for sion idea. The CJiurch in pagan lands
F. R. RICE. Proprietor, Successor to D. Kelley.
out and the crowd that winessed the Bo.sfeii, where he will he a delegate to stands in dire nee<l of assistance. Protes
game enjoyed it thoroughly in addition the national eonventioii of the Associa tantism, which stands for nothing speci
to helping fiiiaiicinlly such a worthy ted Advertising Clubs of America.
fic in Christian teaching, is pouring out
cause as, St. Vincent’s yorphanage. The Mrs. W. C. Maiiahaii of St. Louis, and its millions. And we, what do we give? ifr o m p t S A l v e r y .
h ox score pulilished in the daily papers little daiigliter Eleanor, are in the city ()ur per capita offering represents less
on Monday was not official. It charged for the summer, to visit Mrs. Manahaii’s than one-half of a red copper cent. A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (
up both teams with four errors, while mother, Jlrs. Ella M. Wilkins, 1215 Co raagnanimou-s gift, truly, to the greatest
and holiest of causes! In Canada today
the Knights of Columbus alone had more rona.
than twice that niimlier, and the. pub Mr. and Mrs. .J. E. He.sse entertained our people are so well off that they, are
lished score failed to credit Tom Kenny at diimer at the Savoy Thursday in beginning to indulge in foolish quarrels
wjth a home run tliat he knocked into honor of Mr. and Mrs. Miles T. Watts. that have little or no bearing upon re
ICE CREAM. SHERBETS,
right field, netting three runs. Thp'game -Mr. Watts is a prominent Cincinnati ligion. If all the Catholics, English,
French,
Irish
and
Scotch,
would
stretch
was a good, clean one, and the umpires. banker.
PUNCHES, ICES, ETC.
Rice Means and Vandergrift. w'ore fair Jolin E. Peer}', traveling purchasing out a helping hand to that great and
and impartial in their decisions. The agent of tlie .Soiitlierii Pacific, with head- noble band of French missionaries who
\
Annunciation boys play the game all ([uurlers in San Eraiicisco, is visiting his are keeping the Churches flag at the
Office Phone, Gallup 564,'
the time, never getting discouraged when mother and sister at 2'222 AVilliams. His mast-head in pagaiVlands, tTiey woulif Ije
\
Res. Phope, Gallup 1901.
their opponents are in the lead, nor do visit will lie short, fi's he and his sister doing the Faith a real service. 'Were is
t
they become rattled when one of their arc to join the J. A. Edson party, which a field in which all can work side by O O O O O O O P O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O Q side. And may God grant that there is
team makes an error. This is the kind soon loaves for a tour of Alaska.
of playing which it behooves the Knights Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Seep are re enough faith and zeal left amongst them
of Columbus to follow.
joicing over the arrival of another hoy to do something practical along these
.Tames Behen was so h«j,py liecause last Saturday at their, home; 1000 East lines, and to do it quickly.
Tom Kenny made the home run that he Colfax.
and —
Best stand in growing neighhorhocs ,
presented him with a $.3 hat.
;Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tettemer are en. DEATH OF “EX-PRIEST" O’CONNOR.
for Candies, Ice’ Cream and Dairy Proc ;
Many people are w'ondering why the jo}iiig a visit in Estes Park.
ucts. Good reason for selling. Inquir
“official” 1 k ) X scores failed to appear in Rev. Father Conway of Greeley will he The death is announced from '^M<v
27 Broadway, near First.
g . MANE'VAL. recognized Master o f
the daily papers,Monday. The custom in ajiarge of St. John the Evangelist York of the man who became knoivn as E
the Baker's art,
of doctoring the scores is one that cer church during tlie temporary absence “ex-priest" O'Connor. He died as the g o o d s produced that you find pure and
wholesome lir"every part:
tainly should not hF countenanced. It from this city of the pastor. Rev. result of a recent trolley car accident.
any kinds o f Bread. Pies .and Cakes
131 BROADWAY.
show's very poor sportsmanship on the Charles J. Garr.
o f the highest grade,
He was struck by a car, pneumonia de M
A
r
e
pronounced
by
judges
to
be
as
fine
part of those responsible for it.
The picnic for th^ benefit of the Queen veloping. causing death.
^
as grandma ever made;
Father Bahst and his little St. Vin of Heaven Orphanage w'ill be held this James A. O’Connor was a native of |Uice Confectionery and Fruit are also
here to suit the family trade:
W e make a specialty o f funeral work
cent's hoys hand are grateful, indeeo, to year at Elitch’s gardens on Saturday, Ireland and was 03 years old. He was
Tobacco andrdellclous ______ Telephone South 3305.
all who aided in making tlie affair last. -August 10. The ladies of the Aid So- educated in France and is said to have E xcellentIceCigars,
Cream,
Sunday such a sueeess; They espetaaiiy oietly are w'orking hard to make the af been ordained in Baltimore. ]>aving W ary life’s monotony w-ith effects su'r- |
•
passing the wildest dream:
|
with to thank the Knights of Columbus fair a big success.
the Church later he devoted his life to
desiring Staples and luxuries
and Father Murphy, who headeil a l.-^rge Rev. Father Gejaghty, who has been villifying CathoIic.«, ami founded a peri ^A n d thus,
In assortment complete,
number of staunch parishioners of An assistant -to Father Wolohan of Pueblo, odical which he called ‘‘The Converted L adies and gents will do well to call on
E. G. MANEVAL,
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
nunciation. ;Mr. McGill for the use ‘of has been appointed pastor of Our Ijidy Catholic." It is not recorded that he
■Denver, (3olo.
Broadway Park, the Marx Tailoring Co. of Lourdes Church, Georgetown, succeed ever had any great following .or that he
for score cards, and the Rev. Clergy, of ing Rev. G.'J. Burke, who in future will ever succeeded in his avowed mission of
the city for tlioir kind annonncemeiits liave charge of the Cliureh of the Holy inducing priests to leave the Church. He E v e r y t h i n g H o m e M a d e
Ghost. Denver.
advertising tlie game.
G o o d T h in g s to E at
vs.
died as he Kved, unrepentant.
.
Pies. 12c. Cake, 10c up. Cookies, 10c
Arrangements are being completed for Mr. Harry I’ohiiisoii, who has been ill
doz. Bread 6c. Ice Cream and Soft Drinks.
a game hetw'een the Knights of Colum for tlie past tw'o months, left Sunday, Tlie great rule of moral conduct, says
r s . K ir c h e f e r ’s H o m e B a k in g ,
j
bus of Denver and the Colorado Springs accompanied by his mother, for Salida. a wise man, is. next to God, to respect 645 B.M 30
th A v e .
F h . C h a m p a 3 9 9 4 .'
Zoos at Colorado Springs t'*m Sunday, Colo. They w'ill spend two weeks at 1 ime.
August 20. Colorado Springs Council |Poiicha Springs before returning to Den!
will exemplify the third degree on that ver.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room,
date and a special train will be con Miss Mae Gavin ami Jlr. .John Gavin close ill. with private family; Catholic
tracted for to take the Denver Knight^ are spending a few weeks at Glenwood preferred. G-dll 832. 20th st.
and their lady friends to the Springs. Springs.
WANTED—Girl to assist at house
Father Bahst will take the Boys’ Band Father Whalen of Buena Vista is se keeping and help care for baby; two in
with the ball team, and the game will riously ill at the Ci/Iockner, Colorado family; no washing. Phone Gallup 1726.
U played at 11 o’clock in the morning, .Springs. Father Wunderlich of la-adWANTED —Board and room with
so ns to give plenty of time for the de vilic is in charge of the Buena Vista^ Catholic family, within walking distance
of loth street, by young lady. Apply
gree work. Delegations are already church at present.
planning to attend, and it is expected Mrs. Nellie Kiser of Boulder 1ms re Catholic Register. ’ •
that Cripple Creek. Pueblo, Alamosa and turned to Denver after a montli'’s visit FOR rent —In private Catholic fam
■Fi'ora The Denver Republican,
other parts of the state will he repre to Canon City and Grand Junction. She ily, one very large bright room to young
Saturday, July 22.)
m
en
of
good"
habits.
Will
give
two
meals
sented at the Springs on the occasion of will remain in Denver until A\ignst 8, if required; references. Ptione York 28.
this double attraction. Next week’s is before resuming her duties at the Uni 1050 Clarkson.
sue will have the further particulars. versity hospital of Boulder.
The follow'ing visiting brothers regis Rev. J. Perse, rector qf St Joseph’s WANTED—Male Help—Boy just leav
Frequent use o f the shower promoter
ing school, to help do chores on a ranch
tered at the Denver Council’s club rooms Church, Lcadville, spent a few days in and learn genernl ranch work. A good
health and happiness In the home. I
tones
the nerves and Invigorates ththe past week; William J. Somers, Ihniver this week. Accompanying him home and small! wages to begin with.
system.
''’as considered a
luxury, today It is deemed a necessity.
~"
LaraFairburg, 111.; R. D. Maloney. Mt. Car was his guest; Mr. John Judels, who is ■Apply by letter to W. II. Bridges,
A
tepid
or
cold
shower
bath In the
mie, Wyo.
mel. 111.; F. H. Kosters. Onialia.''Neb’.; a student in the seminary at St. Paul.
mbming and, a warm one at night serve
as
a
tonic
and
keeps
you
feeling
righ t,
.John J. Kunst. Cliicago, 111; Wm Gris- Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn U. Reddin and
I f you haven't a shower In your home I
order one. You owe It to your family. I
mer, Mullan, Idaho; .John ,T. Kane. Gal daughter, Margaret, are expected home!
The warm days are coming, when one"
veston; Rev. L. Curtis Tieman, Kansas Saturda.v. They have had quite an ex
cannot feel right without an occasional
shower bath.
Clerks wanted in postofficc, railway
City. Mo.; .1, E. Evans, Henderson. Ky.; tended trip to New York, and Canada, mall
Our portable style attached.to the fau
service, forestry, Indian, land,
cet
o f an ordinary tub, with rubber hos»
draft.smen,
etc.
Special
preparation
In
and
they
return
by
way
of
Detroit,
,T. C. Flynn. Bloomington. 111.; H. B.
connection, and Is Inexpensive. We havt
6 weeks for $10
,
.
Cunningham, dist. dep.. Salina. Kas.; D. where Mr. Reddin attended tlie K. of C.
many styles for use with bath tub o r
floor receptors.
|
McGinity and T. F. Kelly. .Junction City, convention.
Insist upon getting our goods, as ou
name
protects you against loss.
M
r.
and
'i\
Irs.
George
M
user
of
2324
1
Kas.; .John A. Quinn. Stippville. Kas.;
Matt Donahue, Minneapolis, Minn.; V . Grove street, arc rejoicing over the arri-;
C. 'Mahoney. Cliicago, 111.; A. SavCry, val of a Iwy. .Sunday, July 30.
SUPPLY CO,
Kankakee. 111.; Rev. M. .1. Doughert, 0. Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Flynn of New Key fitting, saw filing, scissor sharp
County Assessor Arnold declares
F IN E P L U M B IN G A N D ' H E A T IN G G O O D S
gun repairing. 'We sell gas fix 
S. B.. and Rev. .1. Goudziski. 0. S. B.. York are visiting Mr. Flynn’s sister, ening,
that the Washington Park dis
tures. New and second-hand bicycles.
D o m e s tic 'W
W aater
te r I
S n r a ly an d I r r l g s t l o a
M
rs.
W.
II.
Andrew,
Charline
place.
Fort Leavenworth, Kas.; ,T. F. Regan,
trict is considered one of the most ■ ' ; P la n ts , W in d m illsI, G as an d O atoU n a
A . U H R I,
i
E
n
g
in
e
s
,
E
n
g
in
e
e
r
s ’ an d K i l l S ap pU r
Cincinnati. •().? John E. Klon, Moline. Eugene P. Murphy, Edmund and Ray- 379 E XtA T I.
desirable residence sections in the
T e le p h o n e S o u th 3379.
T o o ls , E le c t r ic K o t o r s , lu tw n a n d G a r 
d en B o s e .
Illinois; Michael IT. Dooley, Rome, mund Jlullcn and Gerard Ellard. are a
city and the value of lots fronting ■•I
N. Y.; Elmer E. Brus. Peoria, III.; J. J. party of yoimg folks who are enjoying
on it are continually increasing
Cohry. Omaha, Neb.; Roy Galvin, Peter- a camping trip at Stjate Bridge, near
in value.
Imro, Ontario, Canada; Jos. H. Lenzen, Steamboat Springs.
Miss Elitia Browne of Kansas City.,
t I
Cliicago, Hh; L.|J. Graff. Pueblo, Colo.;
Furniture and Pianos Moved.
W. ,1. Bcrgin and Leo E. Taylor of Can- who has been visiting Mrs. W. H. An- j
adaiqua. N. Y.; Thomas M. Ryan, Daw drew for a week, left for her home Mon-: Office: 369 SOUTH BROADWAY.
-THE BIG STORE,
Denver, Colo
I Phone South 69.
son. Neb.; J. C. Hoffman, Sharpsville, day.
COR. 15TH AND LARIMEfe STS.
Ind.; .1. A. Meier. Kays. Kas.; Eilw. J. Mrs. S. G. Canfield of Leadville is re Hour*; 9 to 12,1 to I. Phone Mala l4Si
Dougherty, Brooklyn, N. Y.; D. B. Quin covering from the recent serioas oper-1
lan. Chicago, 111.; Joseph E. Kiefer, Illi atioii she had to undergo at St. Joseph's j
nois; A. Burcht^rt?"AUinnce, Ncli.; Emos hospital four weeks ago. She is still at j
C. Scheloske, Topeka. Kas.; John A. St. .Joseph's, hut expects to be able to j
I s N o w b F u ll B la s t , a n d S n d i
Room s 20 and 21, N evada B u ild in g .
Sage, Topeka, Kas,; Frank Pi-ier, Mil return to her home very soon.
B a r g a in s A ll M o s t A p p r e c ia t e
17th and C a lifo rn ia 8 ta.
waukee, IVis.; IT. Veal .Tewell, Fort Miss May Diveny and Miss Florence j
Worth. Tex.; Joseph .Iordan. Kansas Dodder left for their homes in St. I>iuis .
I
City, and George Budgett. Sioux Falls, Saturday, July 29. after a very delight-1
O p e n S a t a r d a y U n til 1 0 P . M .
fill two weeks’ visit with Miss Rose
S. b.
B or
B o y s ’ S n l t i —Vai
Cummings of 1727 E. ICth avenue.
^Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailoring,
s ' u e s up to $2.50. A fine
Remodeling and Pressing.
assortm
ent
o
f
colors,
for lads o f
31iss Blanche Ryan entertained her Mr. Charles Cummings left for St.
2hi to 16 year.s.
is
just
east
of
this
district,
and
is
weeks
e c ^ F o r B o y s ’ 31 B lo o m e r F s n t s *
bridge club Monday afternoon. Playing Louis Sunday, July 30, after a
henefitting by this increase of
,_A11 colors and materials—
WORK CALLED FOR and DELIVERED
at the tables were: Mrs. Oscar Carlson, visit with his parents. He ■wa^ accom
al.so corduroys— for boys up to 17
I• South Denver values.
panied
as
far
as
Om
alia
by
his
brother,
years.
Mrs. Joseph W. Latham, Mrs. Albert P.
’
MEN’S SUITS.
On our terms, you pay no taxes
Smith, Mrs. Oliver P. Fritchle. Mrs. Ar Roy. who is just returning to his duties'
36.75 f o r K e n ’s B o lts —
as
cashier
of
the
New
York
Life
InsurValues
up to $12.50.
or
interest
for
one
year.
thur Root, Mrs. Ernest Ramsburgh. and
. There will be styles and pat
ancp Co. of Omaha, after a two weeks’ |
B e s t H o m e -K a d e
Miss Glazier.
terns and sizes in this lot to suit
■• Investigate. ^
B B E A O , C A K E S A B B B O U .S .
j
every one— if yo uare small. If
T. C. Curraii and family of this city visit with his parents.
you are large, if you are stout, if
C an d ies.
C ig a r s .
_______
you are slim— we’ ll promise to
are now at Cotalina, after spending j
fit you. None who respond to this
H . PETERS,
many pleasant weeks at Long Beach.: REQUEST OPENING OF CHURCH.
advertisement
shall leave dlsap-.
3800 B A B U C E B S T B E E T .
pointed.
Cal. Later they hope to spend a minth!
$9.75 f o r K e n ’s S a its —
at Coronado Beach, Cal.
i Nine hundred familie.s of St. Stephens |
Values up to $18.00.
We Include in this lot the gen
Mrs. .Josephine Gregg Yeaman is thejpan.sh, South Bend. Ind., have requested |
uine Adler’s Milwaukee Collegia.
Suits— fancy weaves as w ell as
guest of Mrs. E. P. Shove at Colorado the opening of their church. Assurances
black, blue and brown, gray and
tan—and here, too, are all sizes
Springs.
>
Jiave l>een made that no rioting would
Ice Cream, Cakes and PieA
up to 44 and down to the small
est.
occur if Father Kovacs conducted serv
M. C. COOK,
Paperhanging. O’Donnell 4 Tliommcn,
ices.
2622 WELTON STREET.
Denver
II1 1 11 I I (
1-619 Tremont, Phone Maine 1737.

GOLDENRODROUR
r

THE SWIGERT BROS, ii
Denver’s Rel:

PERSONALS.

AUGUST 3, 1911,

Devoted vlcluslvely to'
11the Fitting and Manu>] I
.. factnrlng of Glasses. >•

p u r N e w L o c a tio n
I s H a n d y fo r Y o u

Our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
. equipped to handle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds
and Investments.
We invite your inspection, and will be pleased to have you call at
a n y time.
O y a a t a. m . t o 3 p . m .
B s t n r d a r s 9 a. m . t o 13 m .
S a tu r d a y an d M o n d a y E v e n in g s 6 t o 8 p . m .

The Best in All the .West”

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

HAY
GRAIN
Phone Main 5432

H ugh M . W oods

COAL

WOOD
CHARCOAL
7 2 4 W. Colfax

C o a l, $ 4.50 p e r T o n

Genuine Gas Coke, Wood andFeed

T. P. SMITH, 526 23d Street

i ■

V

I5IH AND CHAMPA

M

o

T R U S T

'*

C O

M A K E T H IS Y Q U R B A N K
E a r r y M a r o n e y , Chairman o f the Board; J o h n E . K e sa e , Frea.;
S a m u el J . T o u n g , Sec’y and Treas.
W . 0 . S e y u o ld e , Wm. &. L e o n a r d an d U. C. H a r r in g t o n , Vice Presidents.
O fflo e m ;

P r a n k R a lly , R e i.

Phone

M ain 7786.

Leo C. Hartford,

R at. Phona So. 2509

KELLY & HARTFORD

U ndertaking Parlors
♦ 10 F I F T E E N T H S T R E E T .

Obituary

P H O N E M A IN 6211

Colorado in 1802, ad went to workdii the
mines of Gilpin county. During the Indjan troubles he enlisted in tlie Third
Colorado regiment, and did duty under
Colpnel Chivingtoii. Later, when the era
of railroads began in Colorado, he began
contracting, and helped in the building
of the Kansas Pacific, the Colorado Cen
tral and the Denver & Rio Grande rail
roads. About 25 years ago he settled on
a farm in the fertile valley of the St.
Vrain, in Northern Colorado, where,
about four years ago, he suffered a
stroke of pajulysis, which left him a
physical wreck, and gradually but sure
ly led to the end which came on July 27.
Mr. ilowlett leaves a widow and eight
living children, besides two sisters and
two brotbcis. His life was an hoiiurahle
one, as might he expected from one who
was always a consistent and practical
Catliolic and a total abstainer.—R. I. P.

The funeral of Mrs. Michael Whitney
took place from her late residence, 3427
Navajo street, last Saturday morning,
services being held -irt SL Patrick’s
Church. Members of the M. B. A. and
the W. 0. W. attended in a body. The
interment was at Mount Olivet ceme
tery.
Martin Nolan, 00 year old, of 1548
Market street, died Thursday at the
county hospital of uraemia. Nolan was
discovered uncoiiwioiis the night before
at Thirt3’-niiitli and High streets, and
removed to the hospital in the police ainbulaneo. Coroner Horan took charge of
the bod}'. Mr. Nolan bus no relatives in
Denver, so far as is known.
Mrs. Anna Miller, a pioneer of Colo
rado, and former resident of Tycadville,
died at the'home of her sister, Mrs. WILL LABOR IN DENVER DIOCESE
Mary Logan, at 1820 L;ifayette street,
Saturday night, of old age. Mrs. Miller Three young priests recently ordained
was a prominent mine owner of Lead- for the' Denver diocese have received as
ville. Mrs. Jliller came to Colorado with signments from Bisliop Mat^ as follows:
her husband, A. B. Miller, and located in Rev. .John B. Karnowski, appointed as
Denver in tlie early ’70s. They later re sistant to Rev. J. J. Gibbons of the An
moved to Lcadville,--wliere Mr. Miller nunciation Cliureh, Leadville; Rev. D. P.
became interested iii; mining. After his Callaghan, assistant to Rev. J. J. Don
death, severail years ago, his widow took nelly of St. Francis de Sales church,
up the active" management of his prop Denver, and Rev. IVm. W. Ryan, assist
erties. Mrs. Miller‘}vas-a Catholic and ant to Monsigiior Robinson, Annuncia
. was interested in the work of that tion Church, Denver.
church. The funeral was held from the
Immaculate Conception ('Impel .Monday MRS. M. F. RICE WINS PRIZE AND
morning.
DONATES IT TO ST. VINCENT’S.
Mrs. Anastasia Doran of 2121 Marion,
whose death was announeed in a former The regiffiir meeting of St. Vincent’s
issue, was'boriFin Arlow. County Wick Orphan Aid society was held Tuesday at
low, Ireland,, ill 1832. In 1850 she A’as the hon:c of Mrs. E. M. Dubois. The
married at New Diggings, Wis., to Tllom- proceeds of the recent- pioiTic already
as Doran. After 30 years’ residenie turned. in are about .$2.50b, and it is
there, she removed, with her family, p expected that later returns will mate
Central City, Colo., and spent the re rially add to the amount. The $50 in
mainder of her life in.the West; Of her' gold prize offered to the one selling the
eight children five survive. At her fu most tiekels—the amount not to be less
neral, held at Immaculate Conception than $250—was awarded to Mrs. Mich
Chapel, there were present Iier five chil-' ael F. Rice of 333!) High street, who
dren, 14 grandchildren and six greati sold $!U2.50 ^worth of tickets. Mrs. Rice
grandchildren. Four of her grandsons ami' very geiieroysly donated the $.50 at once
one ^great-grandson had the privilege o^ to the orphanage. Mrs. Rice was also
acting as pallbearers to their' well-he-' ehairinan of the supper committee, which
Ihved relative. The death of Mrs. Doran took in the splendid sum of $188.20. At
is a profound grief to the many whose [the meeting Tuesday. Mrs. Rice was
lives felt the beneficence of her influ lected an honorary life memljer of tlie
ence. Mrs. Doran loved the church; she id society—the only member so distiuserved God; she was kind to all liiimun nislicd on the records of tlie soeietv.
beings. It is indeed with reason that
her memory is held in reverence. Many
POWELL-THIES WEDDING.
have cause to call her blessed. May she
rest in peace.
Tlie wedding of Miss Pauline Thies,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Thies of
Death of John Howlett.
1153 Clarkson, to John Goodwin Powell,
The funeral of .lolin Howlett, wjio died took place Wednesday evening a 'week
at his ranch, near Ixingmoiit, July 27, ago. Rev. IVm. O'Ryan officiating.
was held from Sacred Heart Church. Only a few friends and immediate rel
Denver, Saturday ^oriiiiig, his brother. atives of the young couple witnessed the
Rev. Wm. J. Howlett of Loveland, con ceremony. A large reception followed
ducting the services. Interment at Mt. the ceremony. The bride’s handson^
Olivet cemetery.
gown was of white satin trimmed with
John, Howlett •was liorn in Monroe rose point lace and she wore a long
county. New York, Fehruary 11, ‘ 1842. tulle veil and carried a bouquet of
\Vhen he was 11 years old his pn'rents bride’s roses. Miss .Alma Thies, a sister
removed to Cass county. ;Miohigan. With of the bride, was'maid of honor, appear
his older brother. Jamea, he came to ing in pale blue marquisette over self
tone mes-saline. She carried Killamey
daa. HaahatlMf roses. Mr. S. Harrison Cliffe acted as
Y h M . H a ck« th al.
Wst man. After a short honeymoon-the
young couple will he at home to their
friends* at 'the Harrison apartments.

\

Hackethal Bros.
F u n e r a l D ir e c to r !
Opan D ay and N ig h t
Fh on e 3658.

1481 K a la m a M i S i.

M. O'Keefe, Pres.

House painting. O’Donnell & Thonimen. ttil!) Tremont. Phone Main 1737.

;
‘
Walter Kerwin, Vice Pres.
A SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED OF

Solid Silver Pietpre Frames and Novelties
A COMPLETE LINE AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
Knights of Columbus Emblems, Giarms and Buttons.
We ahsolutelv guarantee all our goods.

THE M. O’KEEFE JEWELRY CO.
8 2 7 Fifteenth Street Phone Main 6 4 4 0
■i:

Margaret O'Keefe, Treas.

Wolf C. Hansen, Secy.

Full W eight Fuel and Feed Company,

Dealers in Hay, Grain, Coal and Wood
2 5 9 Galapago St.

i PERFECTION ICE CREAM i
Flanagan Bros., Proprietors.
2027 West 32d Ave., Denver.

MANEVAL’S
So. Broadway Business
P e e r le s s B a k e ry
For Sale
Ice Cream Parlor

G r o s s F lo r a l C o .

Plants,
Cut Flowers
Decorations

T h e F r a n k M . H a l'
D r u g C o.

2846 Larimer Street

THE SHOW ER
The Medicine Cabinet

ii B ig C h a n g e

I n V a lu e s

I s P la n n e d

Get a Governmeiit Position ;; Increase Appraisement
Civil Service School, Kittredge Bldg.
A nyttig to Meud?

THE M. J. O’FALLON

DAILY

Moving and S to rag e

::

The Banner
Bargain S a l e

D R . J . J . O ’N E I L
D E N T IS T

Read —P rofit!

M . P a u l,

7 S. Broadway

Snow Flake Bakery

CHILI

iiQ u iiilis k S Fuller i;

L u n ch P a r lo r

1721 Stout
Phone Main 8323

1
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in Washington Park
District—Decrease in
North Denver
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